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INTRODUCTION
ft

QINCE we published, in ·1895, Book First on the_

~ Functio ~ of· Maso~ry in Modern Constrm:tion, ~th

the title of " Prologomenos," sèverat ·years bave .pass~d
~r the human activity, in lts noble aspiration--to de.
"-. vour expenences, ad verse or favorable, m each and all
diverse bran ~h e s of life 's w(lrk. following tHe appare·ntly infallible law of removing from sight or running over a11 who stop in the path of progress and ad·
vancemenL
-~
~
2.
In the art of c.onstr-uction, th e most privileged
and noble of the creat·i ons of man, the experiences and
creative activity have unfortunately been accompanied
by bitter teachings, not simply disastrous fire accidents /
bu( conflagrations, and not only partial construction
collapses but fearful , total destruction, giving rise to
technical controversies and proceçlure that recall to
mind _pages of the history of construction t1uring certain peri~t~ ds of ancient Rome.
3· These exp eriences , fata4•~in many cases ~n the ur-.
ban construction, are what have obfiged from time to
-

.-.p;!

--,
l
t:./!1 \
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·'fit:ne that laws be _forr,nulated and p~ctic~
for urban- struc1_ures, with the _object of••.prev-ertti"t:t-g,·c ·
· a-n~ avoiding tbe abuse of the nature of mate~ié!cls, influenéing in many cases ip. ,the mode of being- of the
architecture of the present epodi, and far whìch reasan Themes--4 and
placed for discussion
. 71 have been
.
in the VI International Congress of Architects in ses~n at Madrid, while this is being written, in osder to
seek a means of avoiuing the c_onstant conflicf l(ç_!we·en
the n ecessity of building laws and the interest of architectural artj a conflict which , as we see, shou.ld not
.

'

exist.
4· Tru e enough ~nme materia)s are new an<_L.Eso
some applications are new , bnt th~ck of appropriate
classification of the natura! qualities of the -same and
.direct technical kno wledge are. in great part, the reason
of the conflicting things and chaos and the discordant
vie.ws. except in works where the architect is an excep/
tionally capable and pot ent personality (of which t here
are few) and imposes bis authority in order that good
lTheme IV: Influence of Modern ConstructirJn Processes on
the Artistic Form.
Theme VII: Inf\uence of the IùJJ.lding Laws on Private Archi- ·
tecture.
·
2
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sense shall triumph for tbe welfàre e_f a~, ·
slighting th~ necèssities of hygiene ·a nd sta-tics.
5· The inftuence of the modern workman is .no.tnòw of less importance in the mode of being of arcbitecture than i t was in the Ro.mau epoch a~d the .J\1iddle Ag es, f_or the double reasoh of his aptitude 'a s
skilled or uns killed workman and his relative politica!
~ pos itio n, fo r this rea so n t he said VI International Con- '
gress in Theme- No. 6 ( V J) 1 has placed ·ill\.Cilisc~ssion
the themc we deve loped in n nr Pro logomenos referred
to, t n pagt'S l 3 to 18 a n d 43 to' 46, an d whose solution
we hope s hall lllll d iffer fro m wh at was saìd in Book
First. 2
6. r\ ltho ugh t hi s work. n; ~ri ally consi~ed, .is
of pure applicatio n, we have taken into consideration
(as in the case of th e Prologo menos ) that ali practical
applicatio ns and ali technica l materia! dedicated t o the
.-students of architeetura l art , shall be not only indo
case co nft icting with t he ~esth c tic , uut also shall be
expressly con sidered from both points of view ; that is,
from the viewpoint of mechanical and material application, and fro m the. point of view inside of the theory
l"Prologomenas ott thc Ftmctiotl of Masonry in. Modern A>'c:hitectural Structures .'' Part l , -pÌ1blished r89s.
. ,
Jt'fheme VI : Instruction of journeyman construction workm~.
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of the art, inasmuch as rnateria1s df (;onstruction·
. their . vari ed appliéation are the only inedi_a of ext)res:. -."
..
.
'
. sion,that the architectural art has at its disposal. ·
7. W e repeat in the present . second ·book w hat -we ·
said in the first, that is, we do not write thinking
present anytbing new to the e:xper"ienced high~priests,
well established in t he temple -of Architectural -~t ;
-"0their experience and dai1y observaÙon permit that they "
bave little or _nothing to lear.n in this work;-""'.b,!lt there
are many, not being architects, who inftu~nce the
mode of work and Cttrtail libèrty of action and cònception with laws and impedimerts not only contraproducing but perfectly erroneous, deviating from or
vitiating the fundamental
of
and
others principally based upon nature itself ;. 1t is not
enough that technical magazines in vain condemn
tbem every day, they do not heed except in part, and
catastrophes occuc their errors are present
tbe minds of all of us who dedicate ourselves to the

to

~

princi~ construc~

~hen

~

vast branch of construction.
Consequent\y in the present work, a continuatton of
thè preceding, we shall first classify tbe materia1s of
. masonry and their functi,wls in accordance with the
special conditions of each class_ and its app1icatio_n . ·
4

. ...

l>

t -

.

_: t aking into account-the ~nodetn ~~'Y.,-•r:K,..~':r'l!1W~i~
tion of slòw an~ r:apid oxydation or' th~ ~:~~~~~5:1ij.P.
1)licable -to ·'tnodem construèHon: ·This: l.,;l<lL1)~JLP-~,c:s.·"J.~l11
will -~how other new erroneous practices in." . ~."""-""4-'•"··"
tionJ which we shall endeavor to put in. ev'id~nce.,
·wbi ch in fluènce the mode of l:>eing ·of ru:chitectlue in -

-

.,

.

the present historic moment.
~

/
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Functi.on of -Masonry
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•

8. AMO!'<-G t_he proud, ~uman, noble works _ per~
formed by the inhabitants of this immense ·c age ca1led
~arth, that of the Architect and the Enginee~ is one
that imitates most closely the work of the ~upreme
Creator. There exist analogiés of comparative :ctivity
by !J1ultiple necessìties of moral and material o"rder to
which the Architect and Engineer are obliged to resort,
creating in _spite of the limitations of l\ìature, but urged
l;>y their responsibilities an d oblÌ~tions towaréls-the ·
beavenly laws of advancement and perfection.
g. Commemorative monuments , temples, palaces,public buildings , libraries, private dwellings, roads,
channels, sanitary construction, etc., and all sue~
tangible stru ctur.es, are responsive and vari.ed creations to meet the necessities and conveniences commended by the criticising conscience of the Architect.
10. lf the Creator has given life and materials, th e
Architect and Engineer are . those in charge to follow
up and interpret the
l;>y
Supreme Wisdom , and previde th~ necessities for pro=- .

nat~r~à1 conditi~ns i~11posed

t"

6

l ·-

•

+
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-"-g_ressive perfection. · The ait: we bref!;thé,
.w;f!,t-er'
,ali• es~entitl and
necessary
_tQ _fifè, •
IY
.
..
iù rel?-tive suggestible proportìops· by. Nà,ut~; ,..,...·'o<-rio.~
only the ability of liberai ùse for indivitluàl · l:>o:sS1·~~-.
bilities.
·
,
.
11 . To arrive·a t t his end, to create.after these _prÒb~ms, we need materials for constrùction as indispens·aole elements, therefore in fl,ll tangibl~ works thea rchitect is required .to use materials of construction)éfhd it
is necessary to have exact knowledge of these which
makes i t possible th at . thc special conditions of each
shall b e app li ed as its nature requires.

.,
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c'ONSTRUCTION MATERIALS.

13. Constructive · materials tbat . men bave ' been
~
usmg
since the remotest .ages_can be redute4 te fou_r _
classes; earth, s!one, wood ah d rnetaL The fitst.. two
bave been and are now applied in their nat~.lfal. state
or modifìed and many have classified them as inferior
materials, wbile wood and metal bave been considered
superior materials. The first two, i e., earth and siOJJe, .
bave also been classified as
materials on •
account of the chemica1 qualities they contain, which
combined fÒrm compounds of pern.1 anent characte.r,
because oxygen in its nat11ral state as forming parj: of J
the /atmospbere does not attack them. being alreadyr'
oxygenated. · Therdore, th<q cannot be destroyed but .
by mecbanical or violent means.
They are consequently of indefinite duration, and, if well se1ected,

'pern~nt

lWe say materia! function .because masonry as constructive
material has, besides the mechan~ or materia! function, that of ·
embellishment or decoration.
·
8

•

!

•
,,.
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n.dther can be destr:oyed by elements.. like.· fire,
instance. 1
"T;
.14. In the same way it has been shown ·that earth
and stone are materials that ca~not be treat~d or
worked by tension, therefore to be used under com. pression only. '
15. On the other han<.l, we ha ve the other gro~p of
~rials, that is, wood and metals, that are_ called
superior mateqals. Th ey are of short duration. .w~od
has against_J.-..'its'.- òrga,nic
CQrn.P-osition
simplc exposure
.... - . ........... , . .
.
to the at~os-p~re, by which it is destroyed in a few
years, and besidcs it is subjected to the most rapid
oxygenation, if exposcd to fire.
I~. Metals take some time to oiMize, but their
duration is also limi ted, constant care being necessary
to _prevent their being exposed to the atmosphere,-it·
is therefore well to see that they are always sufficiently
proteeted.
•
17. There are in the conditions of the materials referred to different groups that we can also classify in
the following way : First, construction materials of a
permanent character prope~ly adapted for pressure
--.. . work; second, perishable mat~!ials, but a t tpe same
time properly adapted for tension work.- The ma-

•

.1

...-"'fl

lWe refer to the ordinary fires as occur in buildins~.
9

·.

+
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tteither can_ be destroyed by elements"' like-· fite,
instance. 1
..
,:
-14. In the same way i t has been shown -that earth
and st6ne are materials that ca~not be trea,t~d or .
worked by tension, therefore to be used under com• pression only.,
15. On the other handJ we bave the other gro~p of
nrarerials, that is, wood and metals, that are. called
superior mater:tals. They are of short duration. _W~od
has against :its.: òrganic _CQ.flJ.QOsition simplc exposure
to the a~o~;~,
whfèh 'it is destroyed i~ a few
years, and besides it is subjected to the most rapid
oxygenation, if exposed to fire.
Metals take some time to
but ti.:;
duration is also limited, constant care being necessary
to _prevent their being exposed to the atmospbere,-it
is therefore well to see that they are always sufficiently

.by

I~.

~~ize,

protected.
•
17. There are in the conditions of the materials referred to di:fferent groups that we can also classify in
the following way: First, construction materials of a
permanent character prope~ly adapted for pressure
"- work; second, perishable mat~~ials, but a t tpe same
time properly adapted for tension work. - The malWe refer to tbe ordinary fires as occur in buildinE?S·
9

••.t!

-- . ._,,

-

.,

teria1s of the first group were rnatetials of· grea·t
past civi1izatien, i. e., oof the ancient and· mid-d.Ie ages,
w ben huildings w ere constructed of ~hat are · no~
'
pronounced 1nferior materials,. principally masonry..
r8. Of these groups in·the most remote timt!, èar.th
and woocf were rnostly used on account of their light
weight and the easy method of e.mploying them. To~ day they are,used for the sarne reason in the building ..
of parapets, .culverts, fortifications and for. t4tt.economical construction of houses, stores and sim~lar buildings.
rg. After earth and wood there is no doubt that
stonc masonry was most used... It is the materia! tbat
is no~ being adopted in the co~truction of t'h; most
important buildings. and has served, and to-day serves,
as history from past civilization to new generations.
20. The use of metals for constrnction is of modero
"application in buildings, on account o[ being more~
pensive and difficult to adapt to the e.xigencies of construction than wood, and also because it has not been
possible until modern times to produce the materials
iò large quantities with econorny.
21. Among metals irQn is the most abundant, either
cast iron w hich is cheape.r ot:. wrought iron which
ro

.

+
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is more expensive but the better adapte.d fbr cd~~truc~
tion pur'poses~
· · '
'··

.

Neverthè1ess masonry will not be substituted ·
by iron except in cas~s where •economy is 'th~ para:_
mount factor, because masonry· is the mo~t durab~e
rnaterial that man can use and -the only mate'r ial admissiblè in buildings of a mqnumental- character, as
ha~ways been shown in past civilizations.
.
23. An examination and carefur study of the effects
of conAagrations in the ruins of ancient monumenfs,
o[ those of the Middle Ages and relatively modern
times, has sho\"111 t hat not all masonry possesses the
same resistance ~gainst the destructì~ elements
which co nstructìons are frequently exposed.
22.

... .

'

to

24. This
sults·:

inv~stigation

has given the following re-

·.

Jhat the materials denominated as of permanent charac ter, or masonry proper for pr~ssure
such as gran ite, marhle, etc., when exposed to the
action of fire lose their ability to resist pressureJ
for they begin to disintegrate; also that some
others, such as brièk masonry, .resist or are r.efractoryto the action of fire. (S~~"'footn~te p~ge 9-)
1.

lC

~

.· . ~
-.

~

+

-.,~.
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~'mat~riai~ . ~i;~wti. '3-sfpeiJsna<ou~·~'l.~1:1'1.-çat~~.;.

,

.
:·
:
.... .~ .
acter òr tho~e not oxygen~té~ and ~proP,er' ...,..~...,>,..,..,

.;, ·

S~9·fl. purpQSeS,_ na~~ly, metal?. and ·wood.,

lose th.e jr condition of resistirtg tension·.. s~r.ait:i?; .
and some of them, wood for 'in~tance, are totally

..•.

~

destroyed by 'the action of fir~.
.
3· That in structures wtiere such peris'habl~ "
~erials are combined with masoniy of any ktnd,
éither in the fonn of lintels, beams, trusses, etc':. ·
they, when exposed to t be actio·n of fire, lose th~t
resistance, or being, as is irequently the casé, im·
bedded in the masonry in order to act as ties, they
pull ·or bring down the masonry.
4· That not ali kinds of masonrNose their co-hesive qualities or are destroyed by fhe aétion of

l ·

fi.rè. (See footnote page 9.)

/

,..
1.2

+
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. ~as'bnnr '-Materia!
.

.

·.~

25. Masonry, as has been dè.fined. · i~ gener_al -up to
· the present, is a construction co~1posed 9f material·nQ.t
Òrganic, nor mètallic, but of lùge compqnents- which
ate united in such a wav that a mass ·is formed. In ·
th;rtvway is meant all b~ick construction of diff~ent
classes and stone . masonry, under all conditions a~d
forms-including conglomenite::; called concrete ;1 out
not forming part of this classification are culverts of
loose stone supporting each other in their position by
friction, nor is earthwork.
~
26: There are only four large groups sub-dividing
masonry accor~ing to the materia! of which it is c-ninposed:
r. The most ntdimentary is raw brick or adobe.
2. /Burnt brick, which is more resistant than
many kinds of stone.
3· Stone, with its different varieties and dimensions.
4· Concrete or artificial stone (concrete of
broken stone or grave!).
lWe wiU consider only concrete of s'to~ie and g-ravel and reg:ular
cement-mortar at this time. W e will consider tater i:be. concrete
of ashes and cinders.
l

.l

...

·.

·l

+
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27. Adobe resists firei· :Qut 011: aC'coùnt ?f its
conditiòn whe& so expose<i its .dimension.s ar~ reduced
· in some places ~ore than in otbe~s; :ac~ord~g to ~e :;..,_
different .degrees of heati
resulti.ng
in more. or. 'Iess
.
.
. dan.
gerous ctacks. For this ieas<?n it cannot be u_sed in
buildings èxposed to fire and very' mucb Jess tor ceil.:

..

.

....,}• gs or roofing.
28. Brick. The use of hrick is very ancierit. If the
brick -is composed of good tlay and properly 1:mrnt, i t
will make ~he _best class of ma~erial for masonry.
29. The common brick nsed for construction is generally composcd of plastic clay with some sand or free

•

'ì

silicate.
30. For Aoors and ceilìngs there should be used in
preference the clay that more nearly approaches pure
silicate of alumina; or, say. fir e-day, which will make
them more resistant to fire. This sort of day is b~
adapted for modern construction.
31. The quality of the day and the temperature at
which t he brick are burnt should be suitable for the
place they are used; for instance, brick should not be
burnt to vitrification (tl\~t is, for construction,) .as
mortar cannot take band in it, an_sl vitrificatì~n depe~ds
14
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not only on the amo\{nt of heat but als® ~:m tbe con~
position of .the cLay. Several kinds of cl~y .on the
market can be vitrified at 11 very low beat,
r,8oo degrees Fahrenheit, on. acco:xnt of the m.èlting
materia! contained in the clay, usually oxide of iron
~ and alkalies, n~aking a hard brick that will ~ot withstand excessive beat.

r,7oo to

~-

Brick burnt at less than 2,000 degrees Fahren..
heit and not caP.able of sustainin~ 2,000 pound-s•per
square in eh ( crush ing lo ad) shou lrl no t be admitted
in modern stn.1ctures.
It can frequcntly be seeu in some l>nildings
after a fire th::tt the bricks have sh~1 signs of n1eHing· and r ednced their dimens ions to such an extent as
to produce qacks in the wall". Snch brìcks should
r.ot be accepted to-day for fireproof buildings. They
are hJrd but, for the reason g-i v en, cannot resist fire /
over I ,700 degf('C~.
34· Some time ago the condition of hard brick was
sufficient, but to-clay that conclition is not enough;
that is,. it should be hard an d able to resist fire, a condition that is very important considering the way
bricks enter into masonry usecl for n:odern buildings.
33·

IS
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··The joints bave great ·importante .~U.
· in'asonry. Thé roorta.t"used roust have.·as
'
~fii:
•
''.
•
. • . •
•
·to resist·pressure as the brick. H tlie .brick aft~r ..
butnt has a resistance of 2.,000 po~~ds - p èr sqtia.x:e'
inch, crushing load, the mortar used shou.ld be of equal
after' thirty days' use. Then - in . btick-.
m~Y work, if all the · joi.nts are· well filled, the
masonry being built with hard brick burnt at 2,000
degrees Fahrenheit, and brick an d mortar. resista~ce· ·
not less than 2,000 pounds per square inch , crushing
load, .it -y<.{ill be the best, if not the most humanly perfect masonry that possibly can be built.
36. Although stone masonry is -~rable and Jla.s.
great beauty, it is at the same time and for several

:· 35·/t'

-

-

gre~t .s4.~.t: éfì!l~

-~sistance

reasons inferio.r to brick rnasonry.
37· Four dasses of stone constr.uctiçm may be considered as being the principal in use, viz.:
38. Granite, which is the hardest to wor~, but most
weather-resisting, and in eonsequencé the most convenient far masonry which is exposed to dampness or
the action of freezing weather, being in that way
almost superior· to the best .w-~11-burnt brick, but it
has the poorest resistance to fire.
16
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jg. Following granite is basalt, which is a~ · hard '
as granite; after this follow ·marble, limès:tGme aJld ·
san"dstone. ·
40. CC?ncrete is a mixture ç>f stone and mortar,
which is also called artificial stone. ·rt is compos~a of
fngments of stEme. united with mortar; which fort'ns
a coat covering each piece and filling ~11 the cavities.
(S~ootnote to paragraph 25.)
.
41. Concrete properly made i}lttst contain ce·m.çJit
and sand, filling- àll the empty spaces between t-be
fragments of stone , at the same time filling ali the
empty spaces betwcen the grains of sand. It is not
necessary for a good artifìcial stone _to contain pieç,es,__
of br:.oken stone, but only sand and c~cnt.
Concrete mixtures of ashes or cinders with PortlanQ. cement cannot be considered as construction material of a permanent character, like artificial stone or
conglomerates of cement with stone or gravel, on account of the presence of chemical agents, principally
sulphuric acid, the action of which increases in the
Portland cement the sulphate of lime and in conse·
1
quence gives it a perishable nature.

'

l!n floor building constructions Qf..;the present day, ·a great
majority are again composed of cinders or ash~s. as .several years
lh
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42. Concrete has a wide applid:irion, · having .
same peculiar cwnditions · à.s stone;.· bésides tliis .it has
' the same dangers that are conditional to the cast ma..
terials. There is no dou'bt t ha t , good masonry can __be
made with concrete; i.t is also possible to obtain godd
ar~ificial stòne· having the ·sanle du.rab1e effect. as nat- _
ural, but it willnever have preference for exterior work .
. ~ver natura! stone or brick. The imitatiou w111 never
attain the same beauty as possessed by th'è •naturalnoble materials.
43· From what has been said it follow:3 that to-day
there shoultl be con siclereù, in generai, t hree groups of
masonry to be effec ti\' e in modeì-~construction~
------------ ---~-- - - -·

- -- - - - --

ago was used mixed with plaster for Aoors and partitions. Ash~s
coming from coal contain a good deal of mattcr which might
eause corrosion, but :~n)~ continued contact of dry ashes with iron)
w.ril cau:;e deterio ratlllil owing to the sulphuric acid in the s~
wbich is J..··nown not only to destroy the iron but the concrete as
well, by increasing ù1e percentage of sulphate 6f lime or plaster:
2~ per cent tmaxirnum found) in lhe mixtn·r e in some Portland
cements, is equi,·alent to 5 per cent of sulphate of lime, which
is very unsatisfuctcry, and any increase of that percentage by the
use of ashes shortens the !ife of the cement. (See reports of
Adler Muller- on concrete flw(s, in "I nsurallCe -Et&gineering:'
May, 1902, and No. 23~ of " British Fire frevent-iolt Committee."_)
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MASONRY. OF. TH~: FH~ST ~QRDE-R,: ·o~t~J~]~~~~
__
HVDRAUUè MASON:RY.." -. .. • '
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r. We ~111 aenommate as the -first .gr~p;_:ofc_( -.,..::·
masQnry the Ignia-Hydnitilic Masonry; 1iiis~ . is· · ~ ~ •
the most resistant to the etfects of inten~e firè in ··, --~ · ·
· confined covered buildings an d w bile -'n ot -being
'
vitrified absorbs the . leasf percentage of · water,
resisting a pressure not less than
2,boo pounds per
.
square inch. This kind of masonry we will also
call masonry of the first ordèr.
.1>

~

~

"·

45·

MASONRY OF THE SECOND ORDER, OR HY·
DRAULlC MASONRY .

2.
Masonry of the second ard er, but not precisely Ignia masonry. This is t~ masonry that...i&...
not vitrified, absorbs but a small qÙàntity of water
and resists pressure of not Iess than 2,000 pounds
per square inch , b'ut it is not necessarily refractory
to fire.

46,- MASONR Y Or THE THIRD ORDER, OR IGNIA
NON-HYDRAULIC MASONRY.

/

3· This Ign1a Non-Hydraulic masoniy is the
one tbat has a high re!istance to fire, but absorbs
water in excess and in consequ_ence does not resist
greal pressure.
47· For masonry of the :fkst Order, we have only
brick burnt at not less than 2,000 de_krees Fahrenheit,· .

.

·.

$ An•

.
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a~d' sufficiently
hard to resist over
-

. p:~ùnds

'21 ooò:

per square itlch. ..
For "the. Second Order of masonry,we have gr-an-·
ite, ma rble and other stone, also a hard brick, which,
owi~g to the presence of fusible ~aterial in its· clay, ·
-generally oxirlè of iron, can be made· hard and well
burnt at as low a temperature as 1,700 to 1,800 degrees
Fillì-en heit.
49· For the T~ird O rder we bave only the refra.c,tory
brick or fire-brick with the maximum I gn ia conditions,
but w hich, bei ng refractory to fire, cannot b e perfectly
burnt nor reach a state of good cohesion ; being semiporous. it absorbs a large p~rcenta~ of water, anJiis
unable to resist pressure greater thaÒ\ 500 pounds per
square inch .
.so. The foregoi~g shows that fo r b uildings· t ha t
must be fire-resisting we have no masonry other than
that 0f the first order; that is, brick masonry proper to ~
resist fire and préssure and which also absorbs the
least water. Also that stone masonry or aòy combination in w hich stone forms a part, is not proper for
buildings, where a ll materia! should be fire-resisting,
anrl that ston e masonry or any component thereof
s hould only be used on buildiJlgs where they need not
be exposed to fire.

·4'8.
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Pro~er A;ppliea~~òn ot..·~lÌilÌàjJ:
• Masonries

. ·!

.: ··:·

FlRE-RESISTANCE IN BUILDlNG WITH ROOF AND
CElLTNG.

51. WHEN ' the object of a b':li.lding is to ~efit~~ nr·- -·
confine a space, its interior being open to the atmospltère, any fire on the inside will not devélop a~great
...
degree of beat, owing to the a~sence of a roof ;~~ this
case the masonry of the walls need not be of the first
a rder (44), brick masonry of the second arder being
sufficient far this purpose (45), but in no case should

·.l
! ... . l

'..lf!V-l
l

t

ro• J

--l
\
,..w.t
w'

"l

5tone be used.
·52· But if the building has a -fùyf or ceiling-:the
room should be consid ered as closed, although not as
tight as a kiln. Th is holds good even if tbere is an
opening in the side or ceiling. Unéler these circumstan'ces the w alls and ceilings are usually subjecte4 to /
a degree of heat far superior to t hat in t?e preceding
case.

53· In the second case the beat is more direct to the
ceiling and edges of t he openings where the hot gases
escape to the atmosphere. _.t-;s in an enclosure of this .

\
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hlttd an- intense beàt: is develo_ped ·by .:thé ·coli).
·or tpe furniture and contents, the ffraterials ·ef
ceiling and · inn~ walls, · especially the <:eiling, .sh01,t ld
·be of Ignia-Hydraulic masonry of thè fi.rst orcìer.
.-

54· The destructiort of the walls in ,this case is- on:Jy
a case of fusing and melting o'f the surface of the briçk,
or the inception al lusion of tke ma~onry that has not
~en properly selected to resist fire; n9t being of first
·· order the ceiling will not only suffer like tbe walls,
but the materia1 deprived of direct vertical su~port, if
the construction is not arched, the ceiling -will b end,
crack or fall sooner or later, according to the nature of
the materials of which it is constructed . .

•

55· When iron forms the susbtining part clthc
ceiling, if the iron is exposed, being ·a good conductor ..
_it absorbs the heat, becomes soft, loses its strength
and deflects by its own weight, which. added to the
wei.ght of the masonry it supportedJ tears down . th~
walls with it in its fall. This spectacle. may be witnessed at any fire, the danger being . incre~sed w h ere
t he beams are supported by isolated pilla.rs, either of
iron er masonry, that do not possess fire-resistant conditions.
22
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:;6. From the foregoing we may make.,.tlìe
deductions:
·
fi!C
"
.,.

(r.) That· iron oughtto be protectedb~th against
slow (\.nd against _rapid oxy&'enation.
(2.) That the only adeguate material for thè r e- ~
quired protection is Masom::y of the ·order denominated as Ignìa-Hydraulic. ·
~ (3.) That to protect iron against slow oxid:ation,
masonry of the second rank suffices, that-. ..is,
Hydrautic Non-Ignia Masoury.
C4.) That the walls of bu}ldings of a permanent
or fire-resistant character. and the roofing as wdl,
should be brick masonry of the ii~ rank.
--..
· (S) That stonc masonry and its components,
sucb as concrete, .may be useful to construct foun·. dations an d walls not cxposed to confined fires,
any may protect perishahle materials like iron /
against slow oxygenation in the parts that cannot
be exposed to fire or rapid oxygenation ;·but stone,
or artificial stone, should not, be used to protect
the .metal from violent oxygenation nor used for ·
b.ridging unless great thickness is used, or in
voluminous proportion. · - c
23
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. 57. It is evideilt-that the ·material for fi<>ors,
~r roofs should .not be- volu'ìnitw"7ts ~n d weightr ~
~ where the loà'd is ·movable.
In any q~s~ thèy
' should ·be of relatively small secti<;in within· the · ...
strength required and thèrefore the material shouhl be the toughest and hardest possible ;. it works more
or less by dèflection on acco~nt of the deviatio.~ of the
curve or pressure from the arch curve, by the change '
~f position of the load, and working under fhe most
favorable conditions, that is;when the press~ of the
curve follows the curve o[ the arch, or when it is work_ing absolutely by pressure, in this case a smaller
amount of material will be necessary.
58. This is the reason why t~ proper medlahical
and economi~al form of floor, ceiling or _roof, is the
arclzed form, unless perisbable materials such as metals
- are used to suspend the floors or ceilings, depending
i.n this case from t.he me m bers of tension : but this sysJ
tetn will always be subject to the danger of slow oifgenation and exposed to rapid oxygenation or fire yet
using, as said, great thickness on account of the expansion and contraction of the materials when working as
suspending construction. For this reason this cla~s of
suspended construction neyer will be acc~pted as of
permanent character.
·-·
24
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Effects oC E~pansion and Contr~c
tion in Masonry Materials

.(

~

59· IN buildings thoroughly .masonry the matter of expansion and ~ontraction does not perceptibly affect
any part of the structure, but in mo_d ern conshuction
w~
iron is used in connection with ·masonry, if~ th~
.
temperature is increasecl by violent fire, the ~etat·
being a better conductor than th-e masonry the expansion of the metal is an element of destruction. ·
6o. In the rcccnt lnten1atioJ1al Fire-Preventive Congress, in speaking about staircases the president of one
of the largest insurance companic-5'-ìsuggested th:rt
"Materials subj cct to the laws of cxpansion and contra_ction when· suddenly exposcd to fire should not be
used far staircases, finding that stone and concrete
should- be avoided in their construction."
/
61. In fact, it may be said there is not al).y material
of substantial constructive conditions that is not more
or less within the laws of expansion and contraction;
it is evident that iron comes under the same ohjectionable conditions as stone and .--c.emt.:nt
when tl1esc are
-.:

.

.

not protected.
..,~

-;:.
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.::_. ~: Even the diffJré~·c~~

~

~ -twee-n summer anèl· winter, in -certain. èGifil:Sit-t:itì.:cJ&ihn
--~lll alsQaff~ct ~so_nryand <:ausetbe I::AIJi:L'Illbl .oJa:,u l
a~ will h appen, for instance, in a suspended conMjuctiq~
the piace of the tension mèmber
and t.he ma~nry 't-h~ ·
.'
• compressio~ part of a _ plat~or~l or .floor; as the tron
forming catenaria is longer than ~he flat rrtasonry, the
·-. --ercess of prolongation by expansion of the iroi).
over
~ '
the masonry will loosen the masonry an d '-m.ove·. i t,
exposing the . èonstruction to the fire.
.
63. The resù1t will be the sa me in propo'rtion to the ·
size or the span of the bridging construction, wliether
roof or ceiling, hetwcen beams or between ·-waH~The
greater the cnn·e of the iron, t~ less strain on the .
iron work, hut tl].e 1_ron will be in proportion longer

:

'

'i

t

t
l

\

· tban thc flat suspended pl:::ttform.
~4· On thc other hand. in bridging by direct arch-J
ing with thin but substantial masonry, the expansidll
of the masonry even during fire wi11 raise the crown
only at the rate of ~;S" for every ten Hneal feet,
at t_he exceplionally intense heat of 2,500 degrees
Fahrenheit, without in any way affecting the construction. (Test made by the ,N~w York Buildìng Deparf-

~
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- , ,.
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· --~ent of· an' arèh of :r4 feet spa11·~ 3,.
çlosed cham'ber t~ 2,550 d~grees Fah ~u.u.:o .•v ...
·- ,.. 65. The ttansverse
·section· of the· tliid~neS's
v<~..·:a.l.l'Y·'··"''
.
. ·- • •<'
-·
....
arch~fioor constructed with thin resistanf...modènn m'a- ·
ter.i als should be of small
vary-ing' iri
' .:.• ness r -so to ~-roo of the total spàn. .
.
· • · --.-! ••
66. The thin substantial burnt-~lay masoiiry in the
~m of an arch is thc only unobjectionable m'!-_terial,
on account <;>f the small expansion of this· ~rrd of
masonry, principally becausc the arched form hcis the
valuable · condition t ha t in expanding it elevatés the
curvè of the arches only H!'' ~or cach ten feet, as mentioned in a preceding paragraph, returning to its norm~l condition as it cools withou~ractically inany
way affecting its stability.
67. In some constructions of this kìnd the moment
of the section is on ly I -ISO to I-200 ·of the span.1 In
this ~ondition, if the masonry is of the fir~t order o r /
dass, the e~xpansion in cas~ of fire is abs~lutely ha:rmless. This fact renders this kind of construction the
most valuable materia! in spann.ing construction.

mpplen~.

thick-~/-

lT.he. ..aulting supporting the massive stairs of the Boston
Pubtic Library,-its section in the crown being I-14!> of the total
span, while the dome of the Lib,raty of the University of New
York, 68 feet span, is only 1-190.
27
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Function of. Mortar

..

68. }oiNING stone a:r brick among themselves in
arder to construct artificial monoÌ,i~hs which represent
. the. ideal perfectiq_n desired far works of masonry, is.
best accomplished by the· use of mortar. These fill the
inters.tiJ:es and hollows betw~en th-e briék and ston_e,
thus ·distributing the pressurc ancl avoiding slippin·g~r
increasing the surface of pressure.
6g. The tru e monolith is also sccnred by simple
cement mortars, also using sand mortars with crushed
stone or gravel, tilling as in the prececling case the
hollows between the brick. stonc, sand. Ò1.), graveL
70. Conseque ntly the function of mortar is to give
the maximum surface of friction to the materials it
unites, whether these b e sto_n e or brick, and filliog

..

_

1

~nd

hollows
interstices.
71. The best mortar is that which after setting becomes as hard as thc brick or swne it unites_. and the
best masonry and the 0est concrete ìs that which has
all its join~s completely filled with this class of mortar.
From this we deduce that mortar should be prepared
according to the class of masonr:rJor which it is to be
used.

~
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72. Th~ primary elements of mot.t,ars wete
with or without a variable mixture .of alu~fnous 'Clày ..
'01?; eme h;md.. and sànd on the other,. :in the . natmat .
state or modified,-but at present we t\Se. them in en- · ,
tirely new relations and prop?~tions, for examp-1-e: the ·
Rornan and Byzantine mortars and those of colonial
Mexico were ' composed of liti1e and silicate o-f alumina
D<,sick dust or l'ava) an d sand; in other words, containing more or less natural or added clay
sind. ·
. and "73· Ho,·vevet; our new Portland .cement rnortars are
lime, sihcate of alnmina ami sand, but on account of
~he proportions in which each of the components
enters, and the m ode of tn~a'tment, its rapidity of
setting is snch that in, say, se\·.e n d~:; i~ may be
pared wit11 mortars of the Pantheon
Rome or similar constrnctions after se,-eral centuries of existence.
74· Although it appears simp.le enough to discover
the manner of making this kind of cement, it has cost ~
mor~ than a century of experiment and work. In 1791
Mr. Parker, in E ngland, c.ommenced studies on this
materia!, taking out patents for his products, another
in 179<5, and thereafter.
7 5· '1-'Ir. Medina a few years later .took out 'a patent
for a cement which he called- Roman cement, but it
may be said that up to thirt·y cyears ~ago the manufac-· _

of
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· turè of Portland cement could not be estàD11Sh4~a--·
. a basis · moderatefy acceptàble t0 .technica~
_cause o! it~ laclè of regularit:r.
~-· · 76. With the use of hydraulic materials, that ìs,
mortars that do not need t.~ be· exposed to the air tò
bave a qui~k setting, we bave come to the reviyal of
cohesive constiuction; undèr these conditions masoilry
~omes 'to form part of the casting materia! !hat not
only w~rks by pressure but also to a certaifl ~x..ten~ by .
tension; this masonry is chàracterized as of Orientai
origin.
77· It may be thought that, owing to the apparent
fact that this ccment is the only materia! discovered
to which is due the transformatiònì in t he construction·
òf masonry for modern requirements and improvements, the .obtaining of hydraulic mortars, particularly
- of the Portland kind, is ali that ìs required to enable
the solution of all 'modern problems of constructio_;!J
wliere masonry may be necessary. This so appears at
first sight: but such is not the case. 1

• !

l

l·t
.

··.

~' ì'

lWe applaud the reappearance of the cohesive construction, we
foster it and we are enthusiastic advocates of such construction,
but not for spanning li.ke floors, ceilings or roofs
In the forty years that we have maintained the practice of projecti.ng and applying good maso.nry in buildings, we ·have learned
to appreciate this and that materia!, and_ even while filled w!~
30
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·78. In ordèr that mortars of' PÒrtland cem ..··... +<:l:~H:;?I'.;;'"i3'
fulfill their impòrtant functions in'" modern _niasoll:cy:_,
they should Ire protected during setting'9a.nd after thej
have set.
·

-v

enthusiasm for monolithic CO'llStfUC.tÌOOS by 'the id!!aS unfold_e d
to our youthful imagination during the years of the interèstiqg
studies of 'onstruction in the Academy, .in the practice of trying
tbe revival of the fascinating ·constructive masses o:f the Spanisb
Renaissance buildiogs with their bold d9lnes, that exuberate with
art, genius and power, extending beyond the boundaries of tbe '"
mother country from Cali fornia to Peru, to leave
their path
ionurnerable examples of vast, noble monumenta~lilasonry in
Mexico City, Guadalajara, Puebla Zacatecas, San Luis Potosi
and a hundred oU1er cities of Spanish America.
Vve repeat we "\\"l're quickly convinced in practice that to
secure the desired object, that is, to obtain artificial monoliths,
the most we could attain was that obtained by the Egyptians for
their roofs, namely, slabs of stone, hl..1t these, if expoaeS..to fi~e,
crack and fall . to pieces.
Ì
It was therefore preferable to make monoliths of brick, using
mortar of Portland cement, because in case of fire the most that
could occur would be the sc ftcning of the part exposed or inner .
edge of the b rick, if this were not semi-refractory, but ù1ere
)Yould not be cracking, dcstruction, crumbling or ruin of iiJiportance.
r
Following this path of observation we arr\ve at the conviction
that masonry made of brick or tile of certain dimensions, reinforced (or t russed as it is now called) containing 6o or 75 per
cent of its volume of well-burnt semi-refractory tile of determioed dimensions and 25 to 40 per cent of mortar of Portland
cement, has immense advantages in solidity, security, rapidity of
execution and efficacy over ..U!.e concretes recommended_ in _tbat
epoch (t8SS) of concrete for bridging or spanning construcpoos.
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Unfavorable
Condition·<',..s : whlch--··.•
a
.
Sand ·and Stone Givè to Morta-r
if Mi.xture be not Protected
materia! used ~or the mixture and consistency of mortar is sand an d crushed stone, out ·they do
-ijOt protect the cement in its crystailization, nor do they
protect it thereafter, as show? by the followiQ__g• experi-

79:

'·

.

.,

•~

.
f

TRE,

.

roeuts.
So. First Experiment: M ix cemcnt with good sand,
that is, taking ali precautions that it shall be dry and
free of day or loamy material , a condition quite difficult to secnre economically in ~ctice, especlatty in·
large masses.
81. H, after setting, the mortar is exposed to the
· action of fire its complete clestrnction will be noted _,
1
before r eaching 8oo degrees Fahrenheit.
_)
- fThe fire-resisting quali ti es of Por~land cement concrete w h €n
properly made, may be considered to 6oo degrees Fahrenheit, but
when subjeçted to subsequent quenching the result is disastrous.
(See "lns!lrance Engineering," May, 1902 , p. 4ST.)
Also in the "Canadicrn Engù,eer," pp. 286-87, Mr. N. J. Butler,
C. .&, says: "At extremeiy high temperature, Portland cement
concrete will disintegrate an d f\y to pieces, particular1y if drenched
with water, and I regard it as-..l}nsuitable material· for fueproof
buildings."
32
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: ... ,~. ·-. .:
an e-xarilplè o.f :nf.e irr·,a. vM,.~,~,.~~
. .wMcb there:
mortai expos~d, whether ~0f ., "'-- ~·~,···--- .:..
.
.
liJ
. cem~.I).t,
where
the•mortar
wi.ll
not
cr.umblea::··.
....
. ·'
.
.'few min1:1tes- l eaving exposed the material it c9V.ér,ed, ·
be- it ·brick, metallic lathì'ng or s'omething else. ·
83. This is due not to the cement it~elf .b ut to the
rtiixture of ston~ or- san d, no rriatter what kind. Th~
cement alone suffers and its cobesioti. is destroyed in
the~eginning if exposed to the action of fire, but with
the mixture of sand o r stone its· destruction is c?òft-tp1ete, even at lower temperature.
84. Second Experiment: W e sball no w see how
cement, an d cement and santi act :
85. Take a well-worked briquet ò~he kind maae
for tésting t he tena city of cement, and take note of it
when subjected. t o a test for twen ty-four hours of, say,
200 pounds per square in ch .
86. Take
the same quantity and quality of cement,.
/
rnold at the same time, but be a little careless in the
a'r nount of water mixed in, subject it to the sarne test
and you will note a decrease in strength which in many
cases wilJ amount to so per cent.
87. Why? Very si mple! The_section will bave the
same surface but it is less compà"tt, is poro_t~s, spongy,
-:'(_:

- .-

-~~- 'Th"ere is

. '

is

-.

not

'•
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v-Qid of cement.
·
_
88, Therefore in {tractice, ·ìt.is well known 'thit- we
cannot be constantly wat~hing the work!llen in charge
o~he manipulation of the cetrt.e nt, -sand and water,
wfrether mixed by hand or machine. W e know w e are
in. their hands, and ·it cannot bé said what allowan~e
shall be made for their deficiencies, the use of a larger
q~a~ty of cement or smaller proportion of sand; efè.
8g. This may affect the expense and outlay of\Jite
contractor, but in regard to the result this excess
of mater1a1 js perfectly null, for even in using the
cement alone, if there be an excess of water, the
tronble will not be corrected. Sirn.p1Nhe little care-'
used in adding water to mix the cement before mixing
it with sand suffices to give a resnlt. If this mortar
be mixed with concrete or used for filling up, we will
bave tbe same results, that is to say porous morfar.
This the following experirnent explains:
go. Third Experiment: Place a thin coating of
cement mortar, about one inch ·in thickness , on a hori. zontal surface of burnt day slabs or tile and piace over
it another tile of the s~me kind and after a few minutes, in attempting to separate the, tile from the c~ment
mortar, it will be foun d to adhéf"e, the mortar witbout
1-

•

•

..
•

)

r'

,.

..
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. ~u~~u;~water ~pparently having- cb.:nttlnél'te(~q.:·~t6::S~~
.
.
' dav.ora,Pre CQnditioni- Then.,, in examining, Wl(at~'b·asiC?_·
tak~Jl. piace,. the-.folloWing will ·be observèd:
._.
gr. First: That the clay has. absorbed th'e· watef. iiÌ · .
excess, leaving the rnoisture nec-essa~y for.the requir~
f'

.•
:

••t

'.....'
f·

l

ments of setting- the cement.
g2; Second : During the operation of- setting and in
co~quence of the physical action of the .mortai" as
the clay absorbs the moisture, or -vice-vtrsa, a vaclìtYm
begins to form, owing to the water being absorbed.
The sur.face of the tile is pressed against the mortar
and completely closes the empty spaces, forming what
is cali ed a " perfect b~nd," to su eh an -e,etent that thereis not a case in which a piece of arch o~ any construction composed of two çr tbree pieces of tile and 'c ement,
that may be broken w ithont noting the_ perfect union
of the mass and the absence of porosity in the mortar.
93· n the weather is dry or warm, or the work exposed to the rays of the sun,· the tile protects the
cement from the heat, as it is known to be detrimental
to the crystallizati.o n of the cement.
94· If -the cement, in time, by any accident becomes
exposed to the destructive effects of a direct fire, it is
protected by the tile.
._..,
_
_
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incnvepiençe · or MorJa*"·· and
Concretes as· Direct Co~str\IC:~
- tion Cor. Spanning-1
95· lT is true that to-day cement with sand or concrete, sand and gravel with wir~-lath reinforcemeti.t are
--"> used.
There has been and there is s~~l a ten- ~
.déncy in favor of using concr ete .or c.ement·~d its·combinations in -recent years viith iron wire lath~ new appìications being m ade for partitions, floors, ceilings, etc.,
but we must agree after examining the ci:cumstances
that this is due to ignorance of other media more adequate to meet the necessities o~modern construc.tion
and to the lack of analysis, accompanied h y the belief
of being. able to avoid employing expert workmen
havi~g the skill necessary for work of the higher class
(!be monolithic of hard burnt day and Po~tl~
cement, for instance), turning aver ~o the rude and
ignorant laborer an operation so important and deli~
. cate as the treatment of rapid materials like Portland
cement, especially in the mono1ithics of stone when
used for spanni ng construçtions, ceilings or roofs. .
lSee footnote of paragraph 26.·
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g6. In .o ur own ~ays, aftex: a . century Qf r~p_ea~ed."
attempts of a desultory character, with bettèr materia~ than tbe R_o mans posse~sed, the use of c~nctete· ·
construction is forcing its way into favor and iilcreasing daily, owing to the uncompromising rules of the
L~bor U~ons, ,especially the . Bricklayers~ Unio~;
who divert large amounts of masonry constructio.n
frmn...ijeir own hands into the hands of unskilled labor,
as in the days of the Romans. This is all there is in tlie
matter. But there will soon be a reaction (as has 'àrready been initiated) which will raise the wages of the
skilled laborer for the cunstruction of concrete to the
level of skilled masons for Ci)hesive day masonry.; then
the di_sadvantage of thc concrete v..•ill ~ exposed. . 97· This contest between these two systcms, that 1s,
the concrete monolithic system and the burnt day
monòlithic system, has been going on since masonry
construs-tion has been known.
98. I t is the contest between rude material and unskilled labor, with masses of greater volume arid weight
on one side, and on the other selected materials and
skilled labor with masses of less volume and weight.
99· The contest co~ld bave !lo bettet field than
durino- the Roman civilization, wi\en slavery permitted
b

·~

.j
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· . · of fhe disP,osal of- unlitnited physical chea:p·
'{;nski.Ùed labot; cònseque~tlyj concrete consttudion·.·
_was theti t its prime. I n fact, .both sid es_,' th'af·is cori-·
~rete_ -~nstruction ano brick constntcJion, bave -for
·1onger or shorter periods ~~en or fallen in favor ac~ 
cording as social or politica! conditions were favorable
' to either system.
or unfavorable

a

•

~ 1 00.. I bave cited the Pantheon of Rome, and this
shall serve as a theme to expla,in why the grea~~cquisi
tion of Portlarid cement does not suffice, and ~Iso the
in.convenience of morlars and concretes as direct construction,
prìncipally for spanning.
.....___..
IOI. The dome that now exists and covers the-Pan- .
theon, attributed to the time of
is not the
same one built for Agrippa or by Agrippa. The roof
·of that time coUapsed or ,vas taken a\vay, perhaps for
defects of constructio·n, which, as \ve shall see later_;J
wa~ the case with tbe dome of St. Sophia. W e bave a
doubt tbat it was a dome, bccause tbe pian of the
Agrippa building was a square one, and it is now discove~ed (that is, in 1892,) that the dome, and it seems
also tJ'le round wall, was built by Adrian about one
hundred and iÙty years affeiwards.

~gustns.
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-H!TCONvENIENCE OF ~oJiTAR'irnD. ..
· ;:~""'·..

1~2. The Freneh Goverhine~t u~d~rt;pk
years ago to make Fepaits on the r~of òr don]~ _òf·
edifice,l and1 wàether intentionally,_ by aécident qt
necessity, ha:d to extract some of the -brick that- formèd
- part of the constr~ction. ,Thes.e were - foun~- to b~
marked like many that bave· been f0tmd in the antiquities of Rome, with the . period of their matiufacture, and the year marked on tbem corresponding with
~ epoch of Adrian, or about one huncired and fifty
years after Augustus. This cl_iscovery appe~rs--.tp explain the difference noted between the base qf the
Pantheon and its cupola, and from this it
deduced
that the cupola or roof which Augustus constructed
was all or in part con_cretc.
_
_
_ 103. This dome is constructed. Ììtst. by a seties of
small circnlar arches at tbe base of the spheric dome,
and after springing at the centre or key of the said
small arches and forming t he centres of the caissons
or panels, they built in
direction of meridians
the sphere a series of ribs or arches.
104. All these arches were built not with the bricks
laid fiat, but laid on edge, like voussoirs, for which it

is

th~

of~

lFor this reference we are indebted to our friend, the clistinguished architect, J. Pavia.
-· - <·
39
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was atisolut~ly n-e cessary f0 have ~~t:y' hèàvy
- &om side to side of
,
"'
-. the .dome.
zos. These rigs are the bottom {ace of_.the_caissons
or: panels, which were made afterwards wifh castitigmaterials, a_ concrete in all. pro~ability ·made. 'with _~
porous stone like pietra pomez or lava of Vesuvius
and lime mortat:, mixed with puzolarta, whi~h stone is
commonly used in a similar way in thè !slands of
-M,allorca and Mahon in Spain.
.
.
106. Proving that the Pan.theon ~was not 'a ...ditect
concrete constrùctio'n , it is n ot in its constn7ctiv;e part
of concrete as is generally believed, or rather, conlrary to the generai opinion in which it is believed
to be of concrete, it is found to ~ essentially ~n
st~uction of brick, that is, brick fon~ the tonstructive
part, and the concrete is used 011ly for fi1ling between
t}le brick. (See thè work of M. Choisy.)
107.
But ane difference we must admit between~
those far distant epochs in favor of <Qur own methods,
which is this; the modero advoeates of c-oncrete construction until now have been prudent enough to limit
its field of operation to the construction of spa_ns fa'r
more ·modest tban those of their predecessors, the
Roman builders, and wisely .~yoided laying themselves 40

,.

_.... op~J1 to the criti~ism whicb in thos~ far~off..,daya- V:ì~~.;. _
_ - viùs made 011 the score of Augustus' not always. sue. cessful
construction'S.
·
.
- ...
ro8. There are writings of Vitruvius (who _was quit~
aged in the ti me of Augustus · as emperor, and who
had been his mi.htary engineer i;1 the great catnpaigns
~f his first epoch) ·criticising tli.e practi~e tolerated,' if
no~irectly recomme_n ded, by Augustus,1 owing to the
accidents and "Cleaths of slaves caused thereby, anahe
recommended tbe . use of brick, in p art or entirelt, ~n

··,

piace of concrete.
rog. To Vitn:l\.·ius· clai ms and cnt1ct~ms was, perhaps, due the introduction in the Roman concrete construction, during the reign of Augus~ and Titus, amisubsequent emperors, of brick ribs fdr large spans,
barrel arches and domes, in order to give tbem at the
start and during the period of setting, s~fficient rigidity
to secure a more .successful setting than tbe mere lumber cebtering, always unreliable, thus reùucing the rate
of casualties, nntil later they succeeded in getting far
greater rigidity when they discoveretl tbc us~ of a more
rigid templet composed of large blocks of burnt clay
or tiles laid f\at and set w\th plaster, as we suppose.
lReferences: Writings on Vitruvius,.. Columbia College _Library.
New York City.
---,.
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.. ·· uÒ. W e say ''suppos~:.: becapS'e
_
·cbver· the cQmpositiort ~of th~
samples· ~f tile used in tbosè old
__
_
been found in some of the structure~~ bave"'show,n~it
be a sort of silicate an d carbonate ~f .l ime, but this~ffoe'S~;
not mean tbat it was mortar of cominon lime,.as owi.il_g .
to the lengtb of time that has elapsed, the fi.ltration of
. ..
rain-water through the concrete dissolving~the lime of'
the concréte has caused i t to ~ink to the. ix>tJ:onÌ of the
mass, tnixing the solution with the plaster
already.
'
.saturated or degenerated, restil)g there in a state of
carbonate of lime as hard as marble.
III. Our contemporary concrete builders_!;Quld not
do otherwise than restrain t~1selves and ust! spans
of moderate d1mensions as compared with those used
by their predecessors, for even the latter were able to
build their large spans only by: the use of slave labor
/ and because of the different conditions of that repJ>te
civilization, and even then only tyrannical crowaed
heads were sufficiently powerful to carry out, regatdless of the risk involved, buildings that in any otber
state of things no skilled architect or builder could
·c omplete successfully 1 fGr want of sufficient authority
and power to act accot:.!lì,ng to bis own will, disregarding the voi ce of the philosoppers. of the epoclr who

+
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t The rivalry betwcen the so-called ''standar
systems of
proof 'flooring. in wlwch terra-cotta blocks ere · us.ed, - fowir!g
liat -arches -betw~en the beams, ancl .the various. systems o~
reinforced concrete, is a t prese n t so keen tbat we should,'
perhaps, disclaim any prej udice • in mentioning that there
have been severa\ failures of reinfòrcec\ concrete -· fioors ·
lately, from which architects sho~1fd tah warning. lt may
• he · sai d that ali ' bad con:::.tn1ction -ts dangeròu;;. ·whatever · may
he thc materia!..; med, an d w e h ave scen some hacr and · dan~us lireproof fl o,Jr$ of lhc :. standanl type ··· ; but, under present condition~, concrete tJt,or .; are probably nior<.: likcly --to be
badly cxccutcd than tho~c o [ tiH.' -"tamlard con:::truction. · ' (h.e u~~:
nf the arch hloc.b f· lr Al>~'lr~ i; ~o w\rlesprcad that cvery ìJ'\-icklayer no w knows \if>W th..-y ~holllù hc :-et, but· thc pn1per mamlfacture nnd u~t' 11( n_mcrct<· i,. littlc undcr-lc'JI'I tl am·"ln)!. workmeu.
l~ven 'Portl:md ct:tm:m i,- ll:'t' d hy masl)n~ wi tb t\1·: ,- :w;ne~t compreh ensio n nf :1 - quali til'~
.\ ,. ... ,·cry ard1irc:c1 knt>\V:'. ninç
u..:nths oE thc wnrkmc11 wh .. ha,·r l~> handle ccml'itl wi\1, if thcy
can cs..:apc his l'yc, puutHl 1111 thc 11ardcnè~natcrial lcft itill1'
luh::> {rom tln: day hefo.1rè. m i~ 1t \\ :11~ water. 'ani! .t;.c it, ll1 com
plete ign0ran..:.: n f :hc hl·t 1h:n muti woul cl l!L' l'qually ,-aluabl<' and tl!ere are fcw f•l r{·uio·:• 1d1•.J wìll 11nt ~urreptiti\otbly cnconrag•
tliern in this vractit:c !t , , ttllt -urprising'. that tnt'tl who tak· ·
this ,·i t: w of P nr tlan cl ct:lll'-' ttt a n: nltt'rly- uni ru:-t\\·,,rthy as con·
c rete .f11Ìxers, an· l that fa il u rcs ,,[ c,.-ncrt:lc fkH•rs ,,,n:'t:ltltly occur. /
from mixi n"' too nntch water with ot;e part uf thl' concrete, or
t nn much sand with :mnthcr p:: rt. or nsing wo lnrge :;tones, or
110l mixi11g any o f tlw m:n.:·rial,- propcrl y. ur hrcakin.~ ttJI cemen t
that has begun tn ,-et. 1J r ;lllowing the rnncrete l• • frcc7.t'. o r fron1
~om..: u thcr pit·t:..: of fo lly that would he crimin:to if tlct: uni1·crsal
ignorante of thc vr u pe n ics of t h c n w t ..:ria l diti n; 1l :tf'furd ::-om··
so rt of excuse. · \\'c. rcmember t •!H:C. in thc day ..; whcn specu
lating huitders \aid ·· Concrete·· fHoltÌHiations by fdlìng a trench
with d ry pcbble!i, dllmping <:an d , ol i l• lP- ;HlÒ_ thcll _ l.:l1lPIYÌil~ some •

w
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such practices as .d angerous artd ~ritninal,,. as
some technical magazines have rema:rked~~

-------- -~ ·-

'' hirrels of Portlaod cement over aU, and turning- on. a hose, "'to
incorporate the materials," ha\'Ìì1g to supervisé a rathé}' extens'ive · ~
piece of underpinning, in wbich te11-to-one concrete was qs~d.
The proceedings excited great interest among the masons òt th-~.
neighborhoo{!. who were nevcr tired of
first_at
idea of
cxpecting to make concrete with only one-tent\1 cement, then
c~t the riclicu\ou~ fus~im~ss which required the sand and pebbles
--"J lo be measurecl in batrcls, tl1è water to. bé measured by the gallon, '
the pchbles to be wasl1ed before using, and thç whole .to be
tampcrl at "hort intervab. When the concrete was
and
they tried to "hreak off pieccs" from the edge. their opinion of
it changed. anù ·.;.:e had tht: f,atisfaction of hearing one day, that
qur method was heing .. imitated " at another build1ng near by.
()n visiting the spot. we foun.d that the imitation consìsted in
m1xing so nll' r ement . ..;;\Ilei and pebbles. in what proponion prob~
ably not cn·n th~ mix.er knew. and dmnping t'hc mess .in19 hole:.
dug along~ide tbc foundation whi.cb i~as c\esired to underpin.
On inquiring what wa~ ~upp<Jsed t èl be the advantage of this prol.'eecling. wc wcre told that 1he "concrt·u~ ... when ìt reacned the
ho t tom c,f tbc hntes, wuuld " <tdhere" to lhc ailing foundation wall.
<tnd pre\·ent i t {rom settling any further. l t is probable t~at the
i m ·t•ntor of thh tle\·ice 5till prides himself upon his elCtensìvf
{nnwh: dge o f tlte manufacture and use of concrete. and there~e
kw mas<ll15 who would not admit his claim. ·The consequence
"f thi..: lack of comprehension, on thc part of the workmen, ot
cn·n the rmlimcnts of the science of ntixing and using concrete
ìs to hl' !;cen. _not only in t he tailure of ~oncrete Aoors and walls,
\tt~l in the spongy. badly mixed and çracked concrete of many
:\nnr~ which l'ti\\ keep in pla'ce, to the surprise n f the experts who
"ce it.-The Amrricau Arcltitctt, Jan. 23, 1904.
DAT ,\ CoNn:~t::\ Dil: Cn;-;ci~E-Sn:Er .. Cm<:>rRUhiON.-The ·im·
2
tt•ntam:e nf rnncn·te·!'lc.:<·l cnn"tnrction -<tlltl ti1c trnu:;ual conditi.ons

je~ring,

~e

. ..

·!if\i~hed,

..: \

••

.l

. -,:. tJ'
INCONVENIENCE

n2.

oF.··Mòlù:A:& AND

H we observe weÙ the Romà.n tonst

al ~o pay attention to the different systems of bu.t

they used, as for i'n stance,_cement constru'ctio~s, brick<. ,.- ·

-

~

.

..

.

which' affect its present ~tatus amollg engineers _call for comment, particu1arly a~ a communication from an esteemed corre·
spondent indicates a misapprehension of the position. of the F.;~
gineering Rccnrd with regard to such matters. - It seems desirable to point out. thercfore, thaf at the present lime m:)st' of the
cngineers who ha ve givén the grcatesl. a,mouut of attentin-n to con~rete-stecl constTuction a're intere~tcd eit!Ìcr- in contracting or ·in
thc Sllpply of m a teria l ·~mployetl as thc ~->lecl rcinfnrccmcut. br
co ncretP.. , lt is manife:-;1 tn anynne acquaintcìl w.itll ,;t'l-lr~ 1)f thc
work of this nathrc rccently cxecutc<l. that thcrc are pa:<ons cngaged in thr cnnstruc tinn o( com:rcte-::teel huilding.s ;tnd hrid~?<':who are unqua!iiìed for thtir ta!Sk. Un ù:c othc r hantl. there
are many whu fcl'l that thl'Y ç~nnot affonl h l ri~k their n·put:-~-'
i.iuns by dc,-igning :-;tructureo; ha\'Ìlll-{ dcmctll' .,[ wc:lkne:;,;. lt
must be rcmcmucn:d th ttL ;!t thc fJrc~.:~J.t timc there i~ n~ner.ally acceptcd procedure fnr designing •m~ work. Tlll' Eugilwer- i11g Record prefer:; the mcthvd, Otlt.lin•·~l. in lite la~t <·dition of
Prnfessor Burr's ·• )\ateriah ot Engineering-.'' lmt ìt i- pcdectly
willing tQ acknO\rlcdge th a t :;ome cngim·cr,: o[ l!mg cxpericnce
prefer to cmploy nther m e thod,; of rle~ign. With thc òata now
al hancL t_
h e correct <lc:<ign of imtw:t un C~>tKn·tc-!'t~ei structure!' )
caffs for a c•>mplctc acquamt;HlCt' \\'llh tlh: thcory r.t :'tre:>Se:' an,tt"'
trained j Ll<.lgment; thc enginccr ha yÌll!-! ;;uch kno wlerlp;c may hl'
~afely trust ed to proclu~e a sal i,;iactr,ry re:-: n \t.' no matter wha l
formulas ht: u,;e,;. whilc thc e ngine<·r ,,-it\wut o;tu.:h k;liJWlcd~c

courts disaster.
'
Tl!is being thc l)pinion held by thc En~Ìit.-criug Ncrc>rd. it i~
cvident that ilS columns are open f,r ;my di,.c.ussìnn of thc thcory
and practice. nf concrete-5tce1 c•m.:.; tructi<~ll which is Clmductt:d i1~
a manner in keeping with dign'ìiit>d argun~ make,; 111> rli f-

~
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and stone. we ~hall see, ·é omparing one systè~m
the other, what the standi·ng was of eaclr in te[crençe
to its. st!.engtl1 at that perfod.
···

------------------------------~-~;
-fe rence. wbether the prindples of design are :1dvocated by ·a profe:'sioual ~1gineer r a manufactnrer ot :;teel tor purposes of reinforcemt:nt or a contractor for concrete-steel work. H these
classes of
choosc to send to this journal an account ot
. -"'v !hc experiments they make. the stn.ictures they build or the .,.
theor ies thc.y ad,·ance,
will always be
to so rouch ot
their cnntrihutions as the editor considers of value-{o the 'readers
nf tlle paper. f\u t there is no room in the paper fo't articles ot
any othl'r class. Bare statements without pr~of-s that a contri\mtllr i:; wrong, sa'rcastic rekn nce,; lo bis knowledge o r , ex- ·
periencl'. claims i~,1r any systcm of dè:;ign which are llOl accompauied hy soll(.·r disc.us!<ion of its a dvantagcs. are o t advantage to
nohody. Thi-; ,:lalcment seem!'; nl'Ct::-'>~<HY hec;1use of Jht peculiar
conditicln (lf the concrete-~teel indust ~a t tl1c present t ime. Many
failures o f such constructi<m ha\'e :tlready occurred and many
more w\ll h appen, hecause work ha~ 110t hecn properly designed
or properly e);ecutecL The must valuable data on the subject
;tre prohahly in tht:
of the
.parties who build
sucl1 work,<. ~o onc tinn o~r indi,·iJual t:an have more th~ a
/ small part o f thl' in fonnation which sh ould he available to e ryhody if concrete steel is tu emerge from its periocl of pro ation
unscatherl_ lnstead of w a rring am 0 ng themselves an d hurting
thc busi m'~=' they are e ndea ,-oring t o bui lei up, the p_!ople intere::.ted !inam:ially in concrete-stcel should \ook upon ali published,
_data of •t rcputahle character as so nmch important informat-ion
in their \11''-,;~~inn. Tbey ,;houlrl, in fact, contribute information
which will help tu establish the gc)od name of concrcte-steeJ.
Concrete-steel construct1éìlY is j ust a t present more in dànger
from tbc people whu are attempting- to build unimportan~ work~

reader~
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''. ,lNCONVENIENCE OF MORTAR AND .CONCRETESr:_

--

Observations wilJ show that the mass anèt
weight were in inversé ratio t~ the superior materiàl
and. skilled _lab~r. and also that concrete conS'truction
II3.

than from those who endeavor to introduce new methods of
applying the steel reinforcement Tnere ar-e many good generai
contractors who believe that the · grade of concrete they bave
been accustomed to lay for low retaining walls, the footings of
buildings and the foundations of pavements is concrete suitable
for concrete-steel. Tbe two materials are as far apart as angel's
fOQÒ'ànd hoe cake, and it is the fa ilut'e to recognize this fact that
will lead to trouble. For this reason the Eugineering Recora is
in full sympathy wi~ Mr. Tucker's suggestion elsewhere iò- ~is
issue, that the people interested in this new materia} should endeavor to secure the co-ope.ration of the American Society of
Civil Engineers in the proposed joint comrnittee to investigate
concrete-steel work. It is important to bear in mind that this
cornmittee project v;-ill faJl through unless at least one-third of
the members of the Society vote on the quest!on and a majo~
of these votes are favorable. The friends oC~he project should
use all their persuasive powers during the next fortnight to securing a Jarge vote, for the pian may full through a lack of sufficient
intèrest on the part of the mernbership to send in their ballots.
The sooner an authoritative statement is rnade on the subject of/concrete-steel the more quickly the dangers of the present
situation will be overcono/ At the present time the subject labors
under the misfortune of being largely in the hands of people
whose business interests lead thern to adopt views of a somewhat
biased nature. lt is the province of a technical paper to give
everyone an opportunity to make his views public, when they are
properly 'presented, but it is reserved for national organizations
like the Arnerican Society of Civil Engineers, the American
Society for Testing Materials and ·-tbe Association of Portland

47
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has its limit as to span, requiring in larg.e spans more
fìrm and selected Jllas0nry. material, as, for.,instance,
bdck or tile set with proper inaterial 'so tlìat an· arch
can bave the rest required for ~ts successful setting.
II4· The reason for this is not difficult· to be 'seen;
•any experienced builder well knows that it is possible
to build an arch of bdck between good.~butmeti.ts witho~mortar, and which shall derive · its strength from
the force of gravity and frictiqn consequent · OQ.*the
pressure transmitted from brick to brick to the springs
•

•

•

l

or skewbacks.
ns. An arch built in this manner would not shrink
and the centering might be taken away without difficulty.
-"-.,
. u6. Can the same thing be done with broken stone
or. dry concrete for spanning?
1 .1 7. No, for the concrete must rest on a templet
and conse.q uently the use of concrete, for certain constructions, was condemned by Vitruvius in the epoch
of Augustus, on account of the accidents and
slaughter of slaves in bold constructions of concrete,
r :

Cement Manufacturers, to put the subject on a thoroughly safe,
unbiased basis by means of an. investigation conducted by a joint
committee.-The EtJgineeri1'g Record, Feb. 6~ 1904.
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INCONVENIENCE OF. MORTAR ..A"~D

·a6·~~:,y.<;:-r,.

"

.....

_

"

with the result of a new evolution ...which
about the use of ....ribs of brick
as ·constructive
.
"""' members;
.
·· nS. · First, because i t is ·evident t1ù.t sand by itself. ." . ... •..

.\.

alone, or crushed stone by itself, c.a nnot be cons_tructe~
dry or without mortar as self-supporting or depending
exclusiv~ly during construction on wood.e n cèntre.
On the other hand, using prisms of burnt cl~y (o;
J}tick), if placed as youssoirs they contribute. in thetnselves to~-a construction by gravity; regatdless di-morta r. Yet in the case of sand and gravel, after mortar
has been applied and s ets, deperiding exclusiv~Jy on the
the cement, if it does not crystallize properly there is
no stability. In t he first case the- ~k is evident;,1lnd
in the second the setting of m.ortars has been and will
always be more or lessa problem, just like cast bodies
in generai, and for this reason beams or girders of cast
iron/have not been used for twenty-five or thirty years. /
ng. There are in Italy and in other countries of
southern Europe cellars for cold storage of meats, covered with dry brick j in some parts of Europe it is stili
the pt:actice to build large domes, twelve or fifteen feet
in diameter of rough stones ~ithout any mortar, but
t bere never has been seen aìi.y are h or dome of small,
dimensions built with gravel or small broken stones,

a
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Without cement qr- mqrtar; this s};lows 4eàrly
ference. -in powt of utiJity between_tbe !:Wo ~tetiaht
uo. ' Yet we do not remember any dome in éxistence built with mortar pr cemeni-morlar co~~, ~.
without a strictly masonry .teni.plet, except
rekl..
tively small domes, some of them of the - RoÌnan
period, altbough we cannot be sure that temporary tile
templets were not used whicb w.ere afterwards re- "'
moved .to allow of painting _or decorati~g: , •
121. This may very possibly bave been th.e case, if
we take into consider;ition the practice of the period
of Roman constntction, not · only in Italy but in alt
colonies of tbe Roman Empire wbere buildings ~f that .

rome

-:-v

cha~cter were built.

'""'
·
122. On the other band, we know positively that
several domes have ·been built witb brick without any
;emplet of rigid or beavy ceritering, which is a decide~
advance in the system of construction, scientiticatly
considered, aver concrete, simply on that accognt, because it is self-supporting and consequently a guar~ntee of success.
123. Now is there any other system of arching for
large spans superior to orick?

so

.
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.~.

_ .I·z-4:- =
Th e a.riswer rs :thàt -thè

-

....

.

----.7

-

. .

thèir skilled constructio ns s01:ne .d edd . inS.L!i-'ioJs;.ç;:::.-.
· answer this qaesti~n fully, and what issai-d j_tr"ée,lifii>àt'""''
ì;~r concretè àrches with hrkk an~hes ·.may b~ ~id in:
co.rn -paring brick arches with the arc}l templets th~t>h~ .·-··;t:,..~ ·'~
Romans ha v~ s ucces?fully made for supporting_ the
·· ,.:_
*' heavy masses t>f concrete in large vau1ting spaces; as
we :;;hall !':ee in the (ollowing paragraphs.
--v

·.
/
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- Fàvorable Conditiòns .f o.r Tile in
· Contrapositio~ to . the Use of·
Co2nmon Brich. for Spàn, ning .Construction
· -v

xzs. CoNTINt!IN G the re:o;earches in that lihe, no~ing •
the advantages of baked c1ay material as ~o~ponent
for monolithics for constructing spans in buildi11gs
-ove"r the use nf concrete o r conglomerates of stone as
dircct constructic•n {or span ning. it \vas fnnru1 that
cornmon brick. even ii set with c~ment mortar in or<ler
to be of cohesive co nstructiòn it1'[)ractice, owmg to its
y\'eight aud form. nntwi· bstanding its ha,·ing ach·an, tages ov er concrett'S. ·v ;as nnt a~ gnnd as thinner
bricks ot larger snrfac1.' nut la id as · nmssoirs hut st't
ffal. in accordancc with the syst cm t>[ a sing1e cot~e
of slabs which the Romans n~ed a:-> p17rmanen t centering in their arches o f brick rihs fillcd between with
concrete ( see Choisy, .. The :\ rt o t Construction
among the Romans"), which system was the origin
of the empiric arc.h calle~ .in the easttm part of Sp~in
·' Boveda s tk Panderete"' ('-Timb!el Arches'').
,

.
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126. Studying this ernpiric system, or passing
the use of an auxiliary arch of singl~ sla;bs to a· direèt_
èonstruction by superimposing layers, soffi~ - for me- .
chanica1 resistance and some for fire protecting, -:- ..
èhanging the degenerating routine practiç~, modily{~g
the dimensionS' ~of t_h e 'slabs, gìvit~g bette( :,conditions· in' order to increase their friction, amplifying its horizon as a self-decorating construction,
"'
~applying a new :modus operandi conveni~nt. to . th~
modern materials. reclucing thc 1.1:;c.of- centèFi4lg to a
simple guide, but not ab support, to the ex.tent of being ,.------....
self-supporting during construction, fi.nally securing
for the systcm technical expression by successive tests
to der'ivc coefficicnts in order lo have guaraoties of
its application for spanning cons~uction; this system,
by all that work of application, has g\.ven to the ceramic
material its proper fiel t.l (or th e cohesive burnt day
monolithic construction) applied to the most rjsky and )
important parts of any building, either monumentat;'

..

public or private. 1
127. This seH-supporting qnality is vcry valuable
.. ,.----- --·- ---- -tSee "Cohes·ive Construction Appli.-d to Timbrd Arches." Pub.lished by Ticknor & Co .. Bo!'toìi,' t&}~.
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for ~constructions m space or. for spanning
faces principally, being in itself a guaranty òf·· còn-· ·
stant securlty during construction {whicb is also a
guaranty of permanency), a concÙtio~. i. e., the sel~- supporting, which doe~ not· exist and pr.obably never
will exi_st in any concrete system of construction for ,
..

-----v

"

•

t_

spannmg.
rz8. All these experiments', analyses and detaile4
studies of the function of mortar in itse1f and combined with brick, stone Or ti1e, in place bf brick, and
thé study of new resistance by the modero manner of
'applying these materials) as wel\ as the deduction that
the combination of tiles gìves ttni(]tlC conditions among
all materia1s for good setti~ of cement, -getting. the .
most good out ot this hwaluabk material and ptotecting it at the same time. etc., has been the natural development of the last th.irty ycars and has given as a
/ result tht uninterrupted succcss of large domes_)and
spiral stairs, w ith or without reinforcemen.t. TH'é process now appears simple, being so rationat and governed by common masonry means, is simple trussÌiìg
. regolar clay ma!?onry instead of cqncretes.
129. Th.is description is not an attempt_here to defend any particular èonstruction in contraposit.lon to
its business opponents,--Our -purpose being to ·exJ?ose
54
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'

facts, experiepces .and reasone~z .addthg that for. thé ' ·.
very same reasQn that w~ave faith in ·t ne cohesive
system, we desire that cohesive construction, whethet: . ..
in the form of conglomerate.s of stone or 9f burnt clay,
may take the important place which, by right~ its efÌicacy and utility entitle it to hold, and
herm e·that
it may not los.e prestige through inadequate a?P 'ca-"tion.1
,-

-1 0wing also to inadequate applicài ion, the Si)-c~lle!i -~l'tow ti le··
block arches, or else the Belgian system of hollow block .flat
arches between iron beams, the systcm has rcccived at the hands
of its manipulators, by means of t)1e conftagration of Baltìmore, .a
death blow re-affirming the one: already reccived in the Paterson
fire. ·It is true that is not thc fault of tbc selters :lione, but the
manufacturers themseh·es, in their dcsi1:N O obtain iower 'frèight
in order to compete with distant markets. liave reduced the thickne~s of the materia! of the blocks to the tmpossible, with tbe
result that they correspond m•) re to •t itritied pottery than to fire. resistant construction materia\ : Furthermore, the mode of laying
the blocks ht:ad'luise in arches has also been a mistake on the pa~ J
of )he manufacture r. as we\1 as the introductionl of tension rody
between the v ousso1.rs. ( See paragrapb 62.)
Thes e fo ur deviaticms from the rational treatment and function
of the ho llow-block arches, that is : First, the inadequate and
improper setting of the hollow blocks by nn~killed and badly
directeù hands; Second, the unwise aod denaturalized reduction
in thickness of the material of the blocks ; Th ird, the jnadcquate
form of tbe blocks in order
be suitablc for settlng beadwise,
producing a result improper for snbstantial masonry for arch pur- ·
poses; Fourtb, the inadequatefunctionofthe.blockswhen rodsare in- _

to
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·.I3o: From th~- fot.·~~oi~g. \bi~

t.he acqùisition
~f .ce1nent
m~t:erial; as• ......--~u""'
•
•
c
-,... the beginning, appeare~ to be ~uffiçien:t
ties1of modern -masonty; l?ul it dòes not ~lw.ays ~eeJ
. '..--r
requirements, a!!d in determined cases the~ncuri~G~-:' . ~~--..
,
of materials - naturally appropriate is required to -accompany, facilitate and protect the ce,m ent auring its
~ crrstallization and afterwards. These materials are
.o.
tile duly burnt, and 'of these, tiles of the · 5e4JJ.i-refractory class'
suitable dimensions are preferred, their
dimensions being regulated according to the kind of
work and function for wbich they ar~ to be employed.
131. Tbese tiles have to be semi-re.fractor~ecause
.-·· when made they bave to rea~ a greater beat th~n
that-u sually developed in a fire inside of a building,
and tile of this kind shou1d stand from 2,000 t<L2,200
~

of

degrees Fahrenheit.
-

c

l

troduced as tension members to support them, deviating the natural object of the block, which should be that of a vo~ssoir fora
voussoir arch, not a suspended arch (62), are fue bottom of the
actuallesson giving, no matter if temporarily, a demolishing blow
to one of the best fire~r.esistant materials known when properly
applied. We hope the lesson wìll b~ profitable and beneficiai to
both, to· the good use o{ the materia! in the buildmgs and to. the
good and adequate manufactiire of tbe day votusoir. ·
, ·
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F 'AYORABLi CONDIT'lON'S FOi T'I

~bject

ThP
_is that the 'tile shall p·r étect_\hé·
ceme9,t, having ~een bm:nt· at .a higher d~gpre tha:tf
could' develop in an acddental fire in a buildi~g. The
surface of the tile will not shrin k or cr~ck, and even ·.
in case ,this should begin it ·\{;i_ll ·be so slight. th'at thè
.. tile will ho1d, toget}ler, protecting the upper covering,
~hich wou1d not be the case if the tile were not refrac- .
t32.

.

.

~Y·

· 133· Shall marble and granite be, or should t~e_y bé.
·- -exeurprfrom their noble usc in architectural composition? \ V hy? Marble, jasper and granite of decorative co lors may have a use for surface c:mbellishment
the same as every materia! possessing a coustructive
and decorative nature, but they tntÌ'~t remain in fuir
piace because all beauty has its iailinljS im·ersely compensab.l e .. Nature has cstablished this admirable con-

dition in an: in order that · all may be useful and
vahtable.
/
134· lt will be understood from what ~as been said
that the conception of the function of building materials to-day is different from what it was in the past.
Mater.ials now used in building not only should be
capable of resisting the mechanical conditìous required
for loads and other mecllan'fé.a l functions, but should.
57
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also meet the

mo~ern ~-te.quir.e~~n~~~21

laws in rç,gard to ;bygie.ne· and '_ fire :.~·~·:Q:~
· ~.çt~ol.t~
building laws· are dir·e cting· their-~
· buildings proper mat.erials. and n\'etnòd§- of

A-

with the object that · each structure ~h~~ l:fe
against the destroying action the eleme~t's_ an<i

of

antee sanitary condi.t ions to the inmates.

' '

.
g':l~~:. ·. ,.,..... '

1

lThese are among others; direct ventilation in dwellings, toilet
rooms, avoiding dampness in houses and the passage of noxious
gases or emanations between dwellings, the use of non-absorbent
tubes for sewers, etc.

/

ss

$-An•
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•
"

Co-'sequentl~. the Material F u ne•

tion1
.

- ~

or

MasODI7 in Modern
Construction
.. is

To build by masonry itself, or by masonry as
a protective or auxiliary, with materials an d processes
whil~eing conducive to sanitary conditions, are also
the most resistant- against the dest.ructive aètion of thè
natural elements.
136. This definition, which seems of sma11 consequence, presents immense difficulties to the engineer
or arcliitect when he wams to apply i~o any struc-ture; in fact, ·we know that there does not exist nor
ever will exist a material completely inaltcrable or of ·
eternai existence. Perhaps this may be on account of
· the precise conditions imposeù by Nature for hcr
evolutiori ancl conditional cxistence; but i t is also true
that Nature gives instances and suggestive examples
for the preservation of our work against the dcstroying effects ~f the elements. In the animai system, man,
135.

•

'

l \Ve say ·• :\1aterial Functinn' ' bccau~c masonry as con:;tructi\•e
materia! has, besides the mechanical or 'tflaterial function, that of
embellish·ment or decorath·e.

\
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-· ·r:-:.:·
j.ìs-:.
-_ - ,._ ._
1
...j~QI'~ -Ì ~~-t~ùce, the-most p~rfecf\vdtk of the-. t;;·:t :.ea1tor
bave th~ nervous system ~nd the skelètct!J:-;>.
~echanit~( _parr, ~oth ' sensit~ve . to atJ_a1,6~sblienc:':.:~hanges; b~- they are protected, decor(\.~e4 éi:~d em-bellished by the muscles arld the skin, 'and there is· ~nothing more.... harmonious or 'resthetic.
.
.
I37· Why not use the noole architectural co~sfruc~e masses of masonry, wliich are the proper means
òf architectural expression, as the main constructive
material, besides to protect, decorate and embeÙi'Ml the
..mechanical auxiliary iron skeleton? Is not this en. tirely pbilosophic, entering fully into the classicism 'o f
our epoch, that is, our modern, complex an? ·tmssed
cohesive constructions, in order tò~e aesthetic, c:rsthe
giavity constructions attained to classicism in Grèek
-..:~: i.

,-

f

.-

•

•

•

•

civilization?
/

..
'
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·-·
Conceptiq:D an,d -· ·Function:
lron Skeleton
IJ 8. ONE of the most interesting problem~ of con-: ·
struction wilich in cvery epoch the a·rch~tec~ has ·had to ·
confront in utilitarian buildings, ha,s been to se'cure in
~is constructions the greatest amount of uscful space,
i. e.y to obtain t be greatest p.roportion of- usetu,l. space
and...stability V.•ith the lcast surface occupied by walls

-/

and constructive masses.
139· Two motives make desirable the reduction of
space occupied by the constructi.~ masses: Fi~ the .
economy of materials an d labor; s~<;ond, the economy
of land. Tbe ìast necessity is more felt in the la.rge
- urban centres, since the municipal laws, the comm~ity
laws, wbicb should govern in social interests, leave tbe )
mV'ners at l iberty to occupy the vertical space nd ù?
f i nitum, without restraint as regards the light~ salubrity, bygiene and comfor table travel of his neighbòr
and _tbe public. This enables t he owner to increase the
price of bis lots, because he is pennitted to add on more
stories; and on account of ·being allowed to builù more
, 61
'i
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·s tories, -is again enabled to incre:-se _the pr~ce
ground, establishing this vidous entanglement .to thè ·
infinite.
...
.
·•
~~..,;:o~:;J..
These -exorbitant prices for _ground, which od'
one hand make ·it necessary to reduce the space occupied by constructive masses, and the enormous gravitation of the superposition of a considerable number
of stories requiring greater volume of walls_, have'
obliged architects to seek in iron an auxUiary ·for the
masonry, w.hich permits the reduction of fmckness of
walls by virtue of the high coefficient of iron in com- ·
pression. Also the reductiori of walls and the super·position of floors bave brought ab<:mt the necessity of
trussing the buildings , givin~to the auxi1laiy iron
both functions, working by vertical , and horizontal
pressure.
141. The double function of the iron in a building,
Jhat is, as auxiliary for vertical and horizont~l pres~e,
has given motives for a new system of construction,
for altbough the ancients used perishable rnaterials like
wood and metals as auxilaries, these were used only
f~r t ies or trussing; the origin of the practice being in
the Orientai constructio~s and their derivatives, _the
Roman and Byzantine ctipolas. Both of these civiliza140.

6z
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tio~s were not only in their soçial neçessities, but
:- ~ .
in their practices · of cohesive construction, fhe ·orig~ ·
.inators _or .~utliors of the prel~des. òf th:ésè practic.es
in modern ages.
1 4 2. To this sott of a uxifiary iran cons.truction,
taking both vertical and horizontal pressure, has bèen
gÌven the nàme Of ske/efon, a very suggesti,ye G<\ffie OU
which to base the philosophy of the same in conjunc~ion with the masonry, when applied to a building of
cohesive materials.
...,_ .
1:43. There .were in the past
attempts
made
to truss
.
masonry precisely by the civilizations usirtg cohesive
construction ; therefore, the tendency and efforts made
in the present epoch toward this end, and far which so
much has been don e in the latter -~ars of the I?astèen- ·
tury, are not new.1
(lSee. Lecture hefore the IV lnternational Congress io 1893.)
We print the following extract, of ~aid lecture, in arder to
better convey the right idea of trussed cohesive masonry and )
the--function of the skeleton :f'
" Investigations have given the conviction tl)at the remotest
people wbo were successful in developments and inventions in
t,1is system of constructjon were the 'Persians, for which reason
they may be considered as the Fathers cf the Cohesive Mode o~
Construction.
"There is no doubt that in the days of the dynasty of Archaemenides (8oo B. C., which ended-~ith Darius) was the era o(

..
...
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~eal development of · ·th~ abutments · for ,dom~s and.
~'From that civ11izati~n· was taken the•-practic~ · of the
used bi the Greeks' an d Romans, because the Pantheon a:t
as well as the ..domes an d pendentives of the (:;a~~call~
are specimen buildings, the idea being taken· froi!l ·the ·anci'ent ..;
Persian monuments, of which the · arcnitects of the -said bÌrildings must bave been familiar>or bave had some lmowledge.
"That tbe Byzantines were wanting in knowledge o.f the system when they began in Byzantine (272 A: D.) was proven by
the poor buildings of the timé of Constantine Csee Zosimus; lib.
2) for want of good, skilled men an d architects to assist him . '
~ in bis first attempt, for which reason no building o.f the epoch
of Constanti ne remains to-day.. in ancient Byzantin~
"Tbe primitive coh.esive architecture which beg~ to bave
character in the Persian monuments, was well developed by the
constructive improyements introduced by the Romans durìng
_ the days of Augustus and subsequent periods, and also ·by the
Byzantines when they reached tbeir days of splendor which
constituted the most brilliant pe.riod of tbat maso.QIL epocb,
from thc simple walls to l:he abutrri~t~ of •·ast domes, witb
their spandrels, 11itches, pendentives an d hemicycles; and wl1ich
devélopment was always. pursuing the condition of maximum
strengtb witb the m.inimum weight of materia! and spaae occu- pied by the walls in relation to the full space of the structure,
when the carved stone architects, being conscious of the:ir inrlet ·
p~ndence and importance of their own time, took into tbeir hurds
the reign of tbe fine cut stone epoch, richly elabor.ated nearly
to the ÌJ;npossible, preparing the Renaissance, passing through
the western or Gotbic archìtecture.
"But what have the Persians, Romans and Byzantines left?
During alT these 2,500 years that tbe cohesive construction bas
been in embryo, ali the improvement:; and inv~::ntions bave been.
as we have said, toward the idea of ohtaining .the maximum
strength with the minimum Weight and rat1o of the mass of
materi~ls compared with the space covered.
~~--------------~
4>See Aitcbinson,-" Byza-ntine .A.rcMtecture."
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"I n the first attempt of tl}e bes t 6f their b~il<!.ings. :(:S:t.
they did not succeed because the building collapsed '{ròm defects
in construction, aggliiivated by tlie want of uniform :éotj"ception
of construction, the masonry being mixed witli woeden ties. •
"Tbese ties, which are the sinews of t)le cohl'!sive co.nstruc- ·
tion du.ring constructioll, aho aft..::r the building is cotnpÌeted
and set, were exposed and treated. in such a way' that à.U thesé
buildings were of short duration. (272-337 .~. D.) Tlù: dangèr
was constaflt, as is eviùent that rtone remait1 as mentioned, ·including the first St. Sophia, having been destroyed in' those
teu-ific conflagrations and riot~. when loss of life in Byzantium
was counted by dozens· ( 1f thous~u~ds (332 A. D.)", destroyirig a).l
the buildings of that epoch in Constailtinople.
"\.. .
"Forty days after that horriblc calamity, new bui1dings were
started hy .T ustinian :md Theodora ut;der .the direction of the
Asiatic-Greek architects, Anthemus and Isodore, with better
conceptious and re~ults. for which reason we •:an yet admire
5everal of ihcse edilict:~, especi::llly the new St. Sophia.
"But in tltis second attempt in the cpoéh, of Justinian, alilieGgh
they realized what Constanti ne could nof;ì other defects afterward appearcd v.:hic.b compelled them to put additional reinforcements to their masterpiece buildings, sur.h as new abutments,
from which it clearly appears that they have not succeeded in
giving to the system l11e spontaneous and :esthelic character, as
the Greeks ha,'e done in trcating the Egyptian conslructioo by )
tbe gravity system. For this reason this entire Byzantine period r
Iias passed into history as an epoch of transiti~11.. and we by
no means find it necessary to admit tl\is historical remark in
compuing the artistic aod mechanical perfection in the best
periods of cohesive construction, the arti~tic and mechanical
perfection of the Greek era.
"It is troe that to improve and to rise to the classicism of
the Egyptian "stonehedge'' cou~truction, or construction ~Y
gravity, is apparently easier than to obtain the same results Jllr
r
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the primitive Persi~ constru.c tion (bas~, of the cohesive syS.tem). althougb sevèral centuries bave passed between tbe time
of the primitive .Pharaobs :anà the people of the~ century òf Pericle$, proving that perfection in architectura:l art takes a fair
number ot .years.
..
.
""
''The comparison between the Egyptian. and Greek architectural work, within tb&. gravity ·system (and we refer both to the
constructive, and artistjc conception thereof) passing through
the Assyrian epoch, can be _equally made between the Persian
architectural art, within the Cohesive Systetn, passing tbrough
~ the Byzantìne and modern periods to tbe futUre .classic cohesive •
constrr4Ction for whiclt the la.st di!CO.de of the Iast century was
so -successful i·n obtainitJg grea.t and new elemctlts dt ~ccess.
"In fact, we are new in regard to the advancement of the building art inside of the cohesive·construction,. as the gravity system
was in the period of the Egyptian and Assyrian, before the great
era of the Greek art. We have J'lot reached yet in cohesive construction · the paralld of the Greeks in the gravity system.
"The Egyptian arch1tecture, with il-&, gravity systeil:'lOf construction, can be compared to tlie stone age in the earth's fonnation : The gravity construction bas not individuai life; the stone
is cut out from the quarries and placed dead in the building one
over another. The Egyptian is ' the rewse in the sustaining
parts as" well as the sustained members; in the Persian cons9'uction the sustaining elements a$ welJ as the sustained
stituents bave and should have constant work of selfabutment and thrust as the first principle of their existence. To
select and put togetber tbe right materials, to bave tbe said
elements of natura! life in the materi'als 1s eme of the most importatlt Parts that the architect has to play ·in the cohesive
systcm.
"Ali these new conditions and complicated elements of construction, necessary to tbe cohesive construction, could no~ be
solved in the state of science at that ancient period, for which
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reason ~e most advanced· era of . arehitectui:e· oii.;;:oJ~~
struction, -~Y the Bytantine period (272-noo),
an epoch • of transttion, beca.ilse these bu.iHJ.ings, iULDfo}J;mo
tectural in th'e ir lines, were like some specime.n · of
kingdom whose skeleton is not yet well pronounèed,
yet correspond to a weU-finishec:f, developed and. perfected
as for instance, man, who, althol.tgh construded with forms òf :
fiesh well buil.t and distributed,, giv.ing him bis . beauty; . nevet:tbeless has. the internai skeleton bond and union system, · whiclt
gives the maximum of strength and capacity to the body with
-tbe minimum of weigbt.
"The antiqtte and middle age cohesive matetials "{_ere sfow.
When they could not find natural hydraulic limes, th''h used
limes made bydraulic to improve their conditiou of cohesiveness and quicken setting to a certain degree by intermixing a
portion of burnt day, giving in that way to tbe lime mortar the
condition of an aluminum-silcate one. But you will imagme
the great number of difficulties and th~ constant danger _attending the construction of heavy domes, ~ving only such poor ·
setting materials. The jJicdra pomez (lava of Mt. Vesuviùs)
and puzolana lime, which probably was the basis of the Roman
cement and mortar, was not quicker of setting, bence the
necessity of eÒormous thickness, enormous centering, an d .long,
long times needed to obtain the strength necessary to enable )
tliel}l to deliver over the building.
('
"The Persians, with their form of conic domes, could avoid
centering by advancing the courses of brick ptoportionately to
the curve in each course, giving time to have some cohesion before they put oh the oext one, and' tben advancing more.
"This was always ·at tbe cost of a great amount of time,
wbich· was their only resort, but io domes like tbo~e built by
the Romans, although reinforcèd and helped a great; deal by the.
use of some courses of brick rata ftat, the materia! was · laid
with tbe same slow-setting mortar, as can yet be seen in speci-·
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mens, and was not enough to avoid heavy centering, becau5e •
this material that at present coostitute5 the domeS, and is oow ~trong and massive after ceoturies of assìmilatfon and · tra.ns- _.
for:mation, we can imagioe, was at first for months aild moothS"
of very poor streogth, and i~ had to beàr i~ addìtion to what it
now is supporting the weight of the water in
materìat; the
weigbt of 1he great number of work~gmen and the pounding,
which it '~ould be very serious to risk w1thqut beavy centeriug before giving over the structure to use, but there is· no doubt
--., that in regard to the Pantheon dome, the centering must bave
been of enormous cost-tbe labor and materia! for thi~ surely
was more expensive thau the materia! and labOI\.I{f the dome
'itself wbich we admire to-day.
"Another remarkable epoch within the development of the·
cohesive construction period we will ask the k:ind reader to
permit us to put on record in this work, on account of jts influence on modern architectu re of this country.
"The Byzantine and .Moorish-Spa~h architectur~resented
the architecture of the far west, koown in the days of the
beginning r of the Christian world.
"The imperia! edict of Constantioe declaring Christianity to
·be the state of re1igion, transferring a t thc same time the capitai
of the Roman Empire to Byzantinc, put the eastem European
/and western Asia Jewish race and othcr sects into emigra~on
for the first time after Christ, giving occa.sion perhaps fOr the
later invasions of the Arabs and Mussulmen.
"Spain was the principal attraction for emigrants, not only
on account of climate, ricbness and the already relatively large
commercial relations with the Greek Empire, which relations
ih the Byzantine period had made legeodary names,· as Roger
of Lauria and others, but also on account of the freedom of
religious tolerance, as is ah\~S the case in new countries. ·
"Byzantine churches and cathedrals were built in Spairi ?-t the
same time that synagogues were tolerated. These edifices were

the
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of remarkable cons.tructive . charaèt~r, arid" i t is a. mattei
gratulation that American architects, in their· ini.Qartial
of artists befor1! historia1is, ha ve re-vindicatea· fo-r Spanisli
tory of art a page which was erroneously conveyed by northe~ -. ·
E uropean historians. Fortunately, history written wit:h ai-chi- ·.'
tectural monuments could nòt altogether be misèonstrued.
''The character of most of the ancient Byzantine and Romanesque types,. in Spain was o f monolith 1:onstruction made of conglomerated materia!. The · walls and Aoors ( like other specimeos relatively modero) were, some of them, of stone and con- ~
crete, others concrete alone. For the second one it seems that
mould,; or he;n-y centering wcre u~ed, giving to thc materia! an
appearance outsiùe like a cast mass, as ca n be seen"bt specimens
of walls with large portions of floors a nd of vaulted ceilings
which are yet in e.xi~tence, showing perfectly their construction.*
"Some domes wcre built with stonc anù packed with the
same casting material referred to, probably without centers,
because there is smaller ashlar, and it is customary yet there to
build domes of that kinù, usiug cm~ a pole as a raaius, and
closi:ng each time the ring of the stone, so no centering is used
i n that case.
"The construction in the period ,..,{ the Arabs and Moors was
the same. It was that of the rest of Spain, in Byzantine style,
and althougb the Moors in their florid epoch arrived to_ t.IJ.e
çtassicism in its way of treating ali constructive materia1 ~
w ood as appli ed to ceilings (fiat or archcd), doors, etc., the
marble work, casting and ceramic matcrials., etc., used in their
interior decorative classic epoctt of the romantic styles, the use
of wooden materials, for instance, for the s talactites in the interior constructive decoralions of thei r domes, cejlings and
arehes, which is plainly a contradiction and misrepresentation
of the natura! stalactites, in that materia!, and proves that ~ey
• Near Barcelona, betwecn the towo ~ San Aodrc.s aod the River Bc.sos, ye saw
a bout th.irty years ago, the ruios of a mooolithic: buildio& of that 'kind of great llllpor~nce.
·
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were by no means at the same leve! itì archit~ctural
tive advancemçpt as their contempor~ry nelg}ibors· of the·
and ~t.
·
"Unfortunately, the present system of steef skeleton cortstruc..,
tion is the apposite extreme .to the Byzcmtihe construction in' its
lack of true architedural con~tructìon. There ali ·was fléSb, and ·
bere all is hone. Here is the human skeleton only enveloped in
the slcin, ànd without any more artistic !ife and soul than a
purely mecbanical and engineering brain can give-cool calculation and nervo-physical result, which never
be arcbitecture,-..
it is in its infancy for want of artistic development- or treatment.
"This is the cbarcter that was growing at the e.rut_of the nineteentb century, and it may be called the architecture of the end
of the nineteenth century. The engineers of this epoch bave.
brought new elements of originality to the observing architect.
Tbis is a fact, but it is atso true that these new elements are, as
we b~ve said, the rea! architectural character of this epoch, which
on that account will pass into histozy as one of tran&ition,-,illld
like the Byzantine epoch, we need 1b have besides, something
else perbaps not yet devised.
"Have we not got just what the Romans and Byzantines
wanted; that is, the steel skeleton construction with the steel
ties, or do we need what the Byzantine~ and Romans had, that
is, tbe flesh, the artistic m2.sonry architecturally treated?
J
/ "This steel skeleton combination. together with the new .fiias~
ing elements given by the manufacturers p f building materia!,
such as Portland cement far instancè, and other materials that
bave been unconsciously accumulating improvements to tbe end
of the century, perhaps to the benefit of the architect of the new
era. Will they be, if well developed, the beginoing of the era
of classic cohesive construction, as the Greek era was for the
classic construction by gravity?
"As we have said, the architect coul<l not give cbaracter to
the skeleton with this thin skin without flesh, dry aod without

will
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life, with ·this lack of· soul which gives the iÒartistic p~v-sic)'gtiOJì!W;i:~·
so detrimental to all real architectural work, and this- is true
some of .the .steelskel~ton· edifices covered with the meagre shetl
of so-ca.Ued fi.reproofingJ which, if i t is fireproof in iiself, is not t •
so to the extent to protect' and, give beauty to the skéleton, nor,
for instance, woutd our animai bony system be proteeted or h'ave
beauty if we have only the skio and nerves over the bones; we
would look ?ery funny ourselv.es if we resembled the Egyptian
rnummies.
~ "Can anybody admit that if man has the bony and nenous
~
system; entrails and the senses, which are the essential parts of
latent l ife, that thei"e is no nccessity of flesh? Ce~nly not l
W e know the man could li ve. but could not I"esist the natura!
elements. The same is the case with the skeleton building constructions that are covered with this meagre, mecbanical coating, the so-called fi reproofing, with which the skeleton construction does no t an d could no t resist fire. This is j ust w hat one
of your oldest and most prominent ~gineers, Genenl- Sooy
Smith, although himself an iron builaer contractOI', with rus
incisive literature has been for years in!'isting with much reason,
that the skeleton corutruction is an architectural imperlection
and a menace for which something must b~; done.
"But we do not mean that what is wanted in the steel skeleton
is to cover it with the materia! called fi rcproofing in the way}
th(t the said worthy engineer does not admit as protecting t'he
iron or fireproof, wh ich, we may add, has nol any architectur~
foi"m at ali, n eitber do wc mean that in order to correct the
form and give architectural appcarance, to use another kind of
fireproofing which consists of wire lath of different pattems,
giving, maybe, lines of architectural appearauce by covering it
with plaster 0 1' other casting materia!, leaving hollow places that
allow slow oxygenation. Tbis -V!e cali false construction; it is
as if Nature had covercd our bones and nervous system with
skin alone, as before mentioned, but givlng besides false inflate-d .
7I
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forms, sucb as the false form of a toy, so~as to give only the:
appearance ·Of .artistic 1ines; the bony and nervous systems will
~ot be pr_ote~ed ~tter tharÌ in the first case;
the contrary,
fhey are more exposed, and besides the monstrosity is false and
undignified. This is what happens to ali permanent edificès
when the wood, wire lath and 'similar materials consti tute -tlìe
false artistic form.
"The true architectural construction, the natural and legitimate construction in architectural art, must be just as Mother
Nature teaches us in her most perfect work, man himself.
~ "The ancient cobesiYe construction has given us valuable elements of constructive form; that is, masqnry rnateri~ and ·new
constructive forms of masonry. The engineering adv'tncement
of the present epoch has given us the reinforcement of masoory
by the skeleton and ties, that is, the bony and nervous systems.
Tbe manufacturers h:we given us also new materials, improving
on wbat Rome ·and Byzantium have dooc. Why does not the
present epod1 arcl1itecl take ali these l.JCW elements of ~truc
tion togetber and satisiy what the engineering work requires,·
as illustrated by Generai Sooy Smith, in recnmmcnding so highly
that something be done to protect the skeleton construction,
giving to the masonry that noble function, rcducing the iron to
· its right limit, and satisfy what is conceivcd in the oo less illustrious thougbts of the prominent Profe ~sor ·Aitchinson, who
sayS: 'Altbough iron has been used largely for various structurs;,.'
it is not likely that it wiU take the piace of the more timehonored materials.' "
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144· THRE.E

cl<~;sses of Iron Framing bave ·bèen a!Ìd ·

can be consiàered for a build~ng.
145· First: An iron frame t ha t will take tlie f}ill load
=-at' any poìnt and height of the building, independent
of the masonry, that is, a frame strong eno\i.g.b and
combìned in such a way that it can take the load of the
walls aad Hoors in any. story of the building without
having th ('· fioors and walls of the .lower staries built,
using the masonry only as a protection.
146. Second: An iron fra m è th~ will take the full
load of every floor and wall in conjunction with the
masonry that is 1mbedding the iron, and in consequence no upper iloor or wall betv.-een frame can be )
built before t h e preceding ones below ;;; bunt, thé
iron being protected by the masonry it is reinforcing.
I47· Third: An iron frame that will ha ve only the
stre~gth necess~ry to reinforce the masonry in its
weakest part, t he tension, or else a fram e that is prot ected by the masonry that-<the iron is reinforcing, giv..:
ing additional strength to the masonry.
73
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148. The frrst ìnstance is a dev!ation frqn:t
rational conception
'of tbe. skele'ton ; it is a .cens1;tuctjòti
--.
..- .
of iron intended to be and pretending to be . tovered
wìth a coat of masonry, only> for pr.otecHng the--perish:..
able material from slow and rapìd
oxygenation. Tlie
l
masonry is <:iegraded absolutely from its constructive
mission and reduced to a protective function, and this
])i'otective function occasions so _great a pre.ponderance of iron constructive materia! over the th\p protective shelJ of masonry, tbat any deviation of the
strictly vertical lines of the tall iron frarr.es, as is often
seen in practice, or any heavy vjbration of the frame
ca·used by high winds or by a cci de~ t ( either of th>-fgregoing entailing great risks,1 wben the centre of
~

l FuTURE DISASTERS.-The past decade has witnessed an e.-x:traordinary amount of tall office building. The number of sucb
structures in Boston has more than doubled in that period. In
New York it has incre~sed nearly five-fold, and in other cities the )
incr&lse in the number of supposedly first-class tali structureS"
has been enormous It bas seemed at times as if we could not
build fast enougb nor often enough to meet the demand. A spirit
of contagion was constantly urging us to larger, higher and
more speedily erected buildings, so that the efforts of the architects and of the old-fashioned building contractor who has had
his hand on every portion of the work, were not sufficient to meet
the demand, and construction COllJ.panies with large pape·r assets,·
realty companies able to float anything, from a duck to a mali-
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gravity of the build~g has been ·raised..l>y_bwidi~gupper .fioors and ,}Valls), i~ enough to:initiat~ i r~pt-urè- ·
in the masonry-or cause its separatìon ftom ~e iron.
Jherefore undet: these circu.mstances the skeieton ot"
iron canhot be considered as protected. Under theS'e
· conditions and with this so-rt of frame, th~ building
cannot be of permanent character. The excess Òf iron
•

•

JSVprejudicial.
of-war, and syndicats of building jobbers ready to cover the
earth with tall steel frames; sprang into existence with a mushroom growth that js no t easy to explain. W e are j ust beginning,
in our opinion, to pay the price of this sudden expansion. T~e
collapse of the Hotel Darlington in New York, the bad fire in
Rochester, when the who1e front of a blti4\ing collapsed in:tu-the
street, and other occurrences whìCh are whispered among the
contractors and builders but have not yet appeared in pr:int, are
to our minds a measure of tbe terrible price we may bave to pay
f{)r the extraordinary development of steel frame construction
during the decade j ust p,assed. These djsasters an d many of our
fires )n the so-called fi.reproof buildings a re but the precursors of ·)
a tremcndous series of failures in steel buildings, and these fail/
ures wlll be chargeable directly to our extraordinary hustle and
desire to build quickly. It is safe to say that a large proportion
of the steel frame buildings which have been put up in our large
cities during t.be past fi.ve years have not only been tnarkedly inferior to the average of the five years just before, but bave been
constructed in so slipshod an d da!)gerous a method that jt is only
good 1uck or chance d~ has pre~nted some of them from ~all- ·
ing down before they w ere completed. W e are not alarnusts-,
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I49· In the · second instance~ t'be· masenrJ fòr)lìlàg part of the <Gonstruction, etc.J reinforcingdhe skeletOn,
gives i t. more stability; the gravitr
.the b~ding• ~s
kept at the lowest p'o int at every period of the construction, the masom-y l.s protecting ahd adding gravity to th'e iron; the iron· protected by and d!!riving stability from the masonry does not deprive the masonr:f
of its noble mission. It i~ well known th~..,.the·cement
-masonry adheres perfectly to the ìron. practically

of

nor do we take a pesimistic view of the future. Whcn tbe steel
frame first made its advent among us it was a problem bandled
by specialists wbo understood their busi.ness. 1t is still a problem
for' the specialist; but tbe realty companies, with th..eit....architects _
and engineers hired by t1Je year, tl~shyster buildets who mortgage and seU out q_ttickly h::tvc no use for an expert, and the
tesult is such absolutely preventable accidents a:'> happenep in
New York Tbere are plenty of well constn1cted, durable, firstdass steel frame buildiugs in ali out cities. Unforttmately, in
the public mjJ1d tbey are classed with the shoddy construc;ions
/ that are beginning to be the majority. W e can only howé that
as disasters inevitably overtake the wretchedly thrown together
buildings, they may come in such manner · as to prevent a t least
tbe continuai fojsting of such structures onto the community
under the name of first-class buildi.ngs. There are two popular
delusions to-day; orte seems to be that every large structure
which catches fire is a fireproof structure; the second is, that
every btrilding which has a steel frame must necessarily be well
constructed. For both o(these delusions the popular press is
largely to blame.- The Brick Bt~ilder, March, 1904-
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taking bood,
forming a mass
to
.
. that it is difficult
~
sep~.r.ate, if the setting has not been disturl:>ed. T.his
bond is also favored by the v~ry valuable condition
that t he iron and masony hàve a very similar exparision and contraction, these being practic"ally the same
for .both materials.
~~ The theory that each ol)e of the ma~erials, when
placed in the form described in the second instancè,each one must have sufficient section, as if each one of
the materials sbould support the totality independent
of the other,-should not be applied when the masonry
is composed of modero cohesive rri~rials, or else;masonry witb mortars of Portland cement, which are
relativeJy rapid of :>etting, hence, when set, the sections of the iron and masonry exposed to compression
are in ' ;.he same ratio as their respective coefficients;
besides the masonry working at ro safety, the iron is
h elped against bending by its friction · with tbe
masonry, also the bending moment of the masonry
could be .increased if t.he section of the iron is properly
designed.
.
.
151. In the third instance tb-e masonry is the main
support and (constitu tes the real construction. The

J
•.
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~X~
...
the same strength for tensìon as it has fo~ pr~~~ure.
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P-roportlon~l Relatlon betw'é ~ the
lron and the . M.-on.-, ·Jt ·
,.

R.e.i n1'orcea

AMOUNT OF l RON FOR THE FIRST INST ANCE .

~zssz. ÌN this case the iron frame is the direct con-

struction material, the o nly function of the "~a:onry
being to protect the iron eith er from slow or rapid oxygenation, and the architectural interest of such structure will depend only on the partial additions' of bodies
(door entrances, fo r instance) and protecting 11,1asonry
more or less a rchitecturally treate~which will arw'iys
be of a convent1onal decorative character of no resthetic
:value.
AMOUNT OF IRON FOR THE SECOND INSTANCE.

1'53. The -amo un t of iron will a lso be in direct pro-~

portion to both coefficients of 'the masonry, and besides
a n additional increase on both for t ension a nd compression equivalent to the amount of pressure superimposed on the masonry aver the 200 pounds per square
inch, and any excess of pressure w itl be taken care of
by tbe a dditional iron a t th'c! rate of 1 2 ,000 pounds pe: ·
square inch of iron fo r pressure (va:rying according to
79
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_.the - relatio~ between the di~m~ter afl.d the ·leng:th the column) and 16,ooo pounds for tensio~.
• ; AMOlHJ.T OFIRON FOR 'PHB THIRD INST A N'CE.

154. The amount of iron for _thè third Gase, t0
proper1y reinforce t~e.,maso~ry, the latter retaining its
duè constructive cha.racter, will be: T o intro_du~e in
'
.
the construction sufficient section of iron to prevent
the masonry from working by tension, said iron to be
;;laced where the masonry will protect t~. saine
against oxidation.
155· Tbe average pressure coefficient of the cohesive
masonry properly built with Portland-cement mortar
is about 200 pounds ( 10 safety) per superficial inch;
for tlie tension coefficient of the · sa.,me masonrylt is
only 30 pounds ( 10 safety or 300 pounds breaking
load) per square inch, and in consequence in any construction where it is expected to receive 1ateral_ pressur·e, as for instance in masonry piers or in bridging )
constructions, to relieve the masonry from being pu~
to tension , the iron should be so placed that it will
countetact the thrust, and in such position that the
masonry shall properly imbed the same and protect it
again~t oxidation. 1
1

lSee " Cohesiv e Co11.struction applied to T imbrel Arche.s/ pages ·

s8-s9.
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JEsthetic Fu~ction ~>f Masonr,- in
Constructions
156_. Although we have defined the .Mate,rial Fu!)ctiolì'òf Masonry as direct construction and as ·auxiliary,
it is not meant by this to say that this classificàtion
shall exempt masonry from tbc very noble mission of
decorating constru.cting (or protecting-constructing perishable materials), a mtsston which satisfies the
highest ideal o~ the architectural art;~is ideai in faeto
being th e veritable object and end of the art, and
m·a sonry its true and only medium of expression. '-157· Only two peoples or civilizations -reached t his
ideal by very- distinct masonries, which represent for
our tlieme two fields diametrically opposed, and these
were the Greek civilization and the Moorish civilization.
158. The Greek art in its highest intellectual development succeeded in attaining to true classicism,
constructing, decorating her -architecture within thé
system of- gravity construction, which -was the system
of her predecessor~he Assyrians and the Egyptians.
8t
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I59· The Moorish civili;z:ation its day_s of spletid.or
succeeded ifl attaining· to the same idea!, èonstructiilg
an d - decorating ber interior 'architectul'e wi~hin the system, of colzesive construction, tàken from the .precedin~ civilizations, the Persian, Grreco·Roman, Byzantine,' Turkish an d Arabic.
160. I t is evident that the architecture of the presento.
historic moment is not in the same su.ggestit•e .case as
the Greek architecture in its relation with thè Egyptian,
for, as Aitchinson says: "The Greek architecture
was purely an artistic invention, its constructive prin·
ciple was that of Egypt," and consequently its philosophy, based on construction~s of wood atrdi>y gr.avity, but constructed in stone, was the philosophy o(
the architectural art that preceded Pericles.
161.
Our contemporaneous architecture has its
rational modern construction; its constructive p]iin/ ciple is of its own epoch, that of the skeleton, ofmaterials proper for their mechanical ends, which enable
us to avoid the accumulation of inappropriate masses,
as inappropriate as it would be to ~k to substitute
With .fieshy musculature the function of the osseous
human skeleton. Our architecture of the present
period, influenced by new materials, by the iron skele82
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ton, by truss work introduced to -avòid th~ u~e of 1>ut:tress massès, and the necessity of 'prpte~ting_ the~,e per-·
ishable matèrials, cannot bave the sim_p le mission that ..
the Greek art had.
162._ P. .1:1r process is new, it is 'phirosophic, it is mot:e
in harmony witb the teachings of Nature its~lf and
with our ovyn experiences; it is nqt the b~lky· constrllètive mass of the Romans and Byzantines, wh-ieh,
as has been said i!l our Ptologomenos from words.of
Viollet-le-Duc, Pablo Mila, Sturgis and Mars~all, in
different terms but with simila:r intention: "The architecture of the Romans is a structure covered with
Greek decoration, an d this cover is _the architectutaL
beauty visible, the true architecture bclng in fact the
interior construction/~ and as Viollet-le-Duc in particular says, "A beautiful deceit."
163. Our architeèture is the ·direct suggestion of
Naturé'; it is the rational mechanical skeleton, embellished, protected by masonry with artistic constructive forms, and using modero masonry materials, as
they should be used, ·silicatè of aluminum being th~ best
preserva'tive of iron, means construction by assimi~a
tion, or by cohesive constructio.n decorating, of- which
the Moorish classicism has sublime examples in its

+
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-·
. ·arabesques, w hicl;l like empellisflec.J. · s~~~·
raiment, co.vet' o~t the sa.me time w.it4. thèir
.tive chromo colors.
164. W e do not mean to. say by .this ·that t~e Mo?rish art should be imitated or plagiarized in its artistié
details. N<:~ t only that one siho foll~w tlie "constructive procedure of covering y, assimilatiof!, as in
~hesive
constructions or .. m n liths, with noble
.
'
masonry, but without visible joints or stereotBmy .dis~

,

tribution thar would indicate duality of systems of construction (which is at bottom to confound styles) in
order to preserve our architectural conceptions of complex or dual constructions within"qur philosopt'ly:
165. Precisely, L'Art Noveau, tbat which to-day
is ca1led ''New Art,'' is as inspired in the jde9- of 'co. hesive surface in its finish, with smooth traùsitions of
su9aces instead of ang1es, adaptable for sanitary}
curves, wit\10ut angular forms where tbe air is confined without being easily renewed1-an ìmportant
principle this in hygienè applied to con.struction.
166. This idea amplified reaches also restriction of
excess of salient intermediate cornices which, besides,
indicate superposition of a~chitect~raÌ themes by grav~

...
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.
ity, to use which in this ~tyle would be another· e.ause
·of duality in the cç>mp-4>sition . . The cohc~ption Qj tJi~
New Art, in its visible expression, is "theréfore to ~~i
understanding, and within the con~eption in prindple·,
cohesive, as was the classic Moorish Art, but is not ·a
~

·~ ~.

.

...

'

pla.giarism~

,

167. By this route already

~nder w~y, we now have

no dqabt (as we held ten years ago in our discours~
in the Fourth International Congresspf Architects, il\.
Chicago) that ratiorial architectural classicism inside
of the cohesive constructìon will be reacbed in the
present historic pe_ri<_?d, one of the iast goals, if you
will, of the laborious epoch of transition which fot so
many centnries the architectural art ha~baversed.
168. Many will doubt that the mere introduçtion of
new .elements, iron an d cement, in constructive
function, can be sufficient cause to originate a new
era for a-rchitectura1 art, and in consequence initiate
tbe beginning of the end of the great parentpesis of
the epoch of transition inaugurated with the appearance of the Renaissance, following the decadence of the
Gothic A rt.
16g. Those who so think shou1~~ponder tbc follo'.Ning
fact: From the most r~q~ote age ~p to <_?ur time only

··'t
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three . typical styles o.f constrhction ...bave ··been .••'h;:~ftf.l>'iil
by man, witbitt .tbat whiah the resthetiç_s:·or: · pttJUQ~;QpLDY
'
.
of the art admits and each apparition o:f new
o;c ~
radica} processes of construction hàs' always been followed by a new and ~riginaf style, with resth~tic
~

l

sanctio~. ,
1

The first of these three typical ·stytes had its
origin in Egypt; it was developed by the Egyptian, '
Assyrian, Etruscan and Greek civilizatio~ Jor ·many
centuries, attaining its maximum development in the
latter; the Greeks endowed this constrnction by gravity with the most elevated artistic expression.
171. The Roman Art which followed w~ pure
constructive invention, and o"iìginary of the seco~d
typical style; the masonry construction attained great
development, although somewhat separated frotn it&
proper nature, which is to work by gravity; but, as ha.p
peen said, it was covered or exteriorized (its constpt(ctive invention) with the ,artistic raiment taken from
the Greek Art, an d thetefore the Roman Art was dual;
its cÒnstruction or constructed architecture was one
thing, and its visible architecture or covering another.
172. The Roman construction was dev.eloped by all
means during long ce;turies, _passing successively
170.

86
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..

_';thro~li the

Fall of tbe Empire, by the aeolitìon--Qf_·:
- ~lavery, ·and· influenc~ by Orj~ntal constr~ctio!f c'!~-
ducted. to its relative perfection, securing resthètic
sanction only when it obtained the fusion of -its constructive system with a genuine ·.philosophic exteribr
representation, wJiich was ' àttained in the Gothic
epoch, constituting the second typical style of constructiQn within that whicb the resthetics or philosophy
of the art admits.
"I73· All series of styles during this epoch, such a:
the Roman and Byzantine styles, etc., were styles of
transition, intermediary styles.
174· The second typical style was in the period of ·
the pointed or Gothic Art. then this sty.)e was more
self-decprating:
its construction by gqtvity was ex__,
1
terior~zed nobly by means of the bagueton arch
and the arched buttress, the mass disappearing in its
ostensible exhibition. .
~75· During tbe ftorid epoch of Gothic arc~itecture
and influenced by the classica! Arabic architecture of
southwestern Europe, or else the Moorish architecture of Granada) Cordova and Seville, there was a style
of self-decorating architectu-re called Mudejar, one instanc~ of which is the beautiful t~wer .of "the Cathedral
Bagueton." Spanish tenn for one of thc small single shafts
of a clustered column.
J"
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~eville {not. th~ \op,::;;;t;_.~}!i~~,~~~s . ~

lat~r), the one in Tern~l, and several b~lai~gs 'of tne·· .. · ·= ·.,
sa-~e character.
. The.s e are essentially coi}s~r·u.ction ,·. of J>::ick and stone nobly expòsed. Thi~, styfe is and
"'-\:
-will be one of the most typic~l exa:tnples of architectural structures of self-decorating character jnside or·
the Roman construction, for which reason it is ad-·
"'
'
mitted as one of the classical architectural arts parallel
t~e Greek Art.
- 176. The decadence .of the pointed art and th~ ~on.:
sequent advent of th.e Rènaissance paralleled to the
second epoch of t ra nsition until our time.
I77· The Renaissançe lackerl the proper reasoning
of construction, assnmiug thc same ddects as _fue
Roman style, being with greater .Irrotive a style of
transition, with the cmly .difference that being conscious of its free procedure with the sanction of Christiànity, it repeated t he rhy thm ad infinitum, superposing robust or florid styles. without other limit than . /
the grcater or less fluency oi conception p1-1rcly meta- ·
physical. ·
178. All the inte~mediary s~yles from the inception
of th_e Renaissance up to the present, i. e., the Fr~nch 1
German, English and Spanish. Renaissa11;ce, .a$ wèll' ·
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. as th~ neo-Greek and the Coloni"~l, 'h ave.be~·ri .
~pon- the same theme, ..:and in eonseque·nt'e,
...... ti:ahsition, tr~at~d
with more. or
.
. 'less art and

t+'h'.
: l ..;,r<+

· I79· ~ The third typical style of construction;
~
.
we shall call .organic, or say, m~dern construction, is
a . combination oi the permanent an~ p~ris.hable m~
terials; the combined constructi~n of materials prop.e r
for ~pressure with materials proper for tension. In a
word, the combination of masonry and iron, or iron and
masonry , according to the relative proportion between
both element.s, is the latest typical .s tyle of construc-

._

·"·

•

tion invented
by I man.
'
x8o. The limit that may determine whether or not
the complex or organic construction of to-day is
the cesthetic sanction, is, the greater or less prepondera~ce of noble or visible masonry, which constructs
and protects, over the iron which acts as an auxi\i~ry
and re(nforces, keeping well in mind, as has been repeatedly said, that the masonry is .and ever will be· the
noble means of ,architectural .expression and constructs
decorating, and the iron of construction cannot be,
never wiil be, noble, as it has to be covered, painted or

with~
,I
.·

protected.
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.Thefef~re we. ~éléom;~&~

frankly noble style of rh~sonry w)licb
.
protects decor~ting,
whether
in
·exterior.
·-or
....... +...,...,..,..
•
•
. •tr
works, which is the desideratum; the rea1 objective -of
'

.

11

~

.

atchitecture.
182. T o attain this ide~l, expert workmerr.~re ne~es.:.
sary. B)( all that has b~en said, .and taking .into consideration the Iabor organizations, it may be sa.i d that
~ in order to use the select materials of the pr~sent day, "
in order to employ the modem materials ~~onstruc-.
tion in a convenient and useful manner, workmen experienced in the use and management of the new ma--1erials · should be employ'e d. These e.·q~erts~ these
trained ~kmen, can only be secured by educating
t hem for this purpose.
'---..
183. The technical societies, tl}.t! arcbitects and engineers, shou1d realize that in arder to obtain the resu!t
tbey desirc in tonstruc6ons, they haYe to clepend upon
J;.he executaùt~, as, for instance, is the case with jt/e
author of a musical sy mphony , i. e. , that h e has to
çount upon musirians or the musical work cannot and
should not be cxecuted. This cleficiencv
. is what/ the
specialist magazines lamen t and claim shonld be provided for.
_,go
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x.84. The modero wot~m~n in ·or:6"er to
materi~ls ought to be educà:ted 'in .a..:te.ch~ea·l·~ .
lishment, the S<!Jne as the professional mrijieia~. a~ wè". .
·suggested in the hook previously pul?lished tinder the '- . ·.
title of :r:'rologomenos.
,
.
·· ..rSs. This, as we stated ..in s().id small wor~. is tiot
difficult; it-...would be suffic.i ent to a~d a practicàl section in . th~ academies, extending froìn the mason to
---"4:1be sculptor, and wbich would not be perp.idous in any
..
. w..;l') to the alum_ni of the professional. cla~/e~; -th.;-t they
may identify themselves in the materià.ls and media
that thc art to which the); are dedicated employs for

-··
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l

1ts expresswn.
r86. V\' e therefore rder to w hat was said in that

work. hoping that t1me and. nec.e'Ssity may justify its ·
establishment precisely . in the acadch1ies of Architec. ture, an d in their own defence, if they wis~· to ha ve a
reason for being, and not to be annihilated or absorbed
by the purely technico-mechanical schools.
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